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in the news 

briefly 
Iowans 
ROME (API-Two or five ' Iowans aboard a 

Pan American jetUner firebombed by Arab 
terrorists Monday were reported safe. but the 
others were not on a list of survivors. 

Relatives said Barbara McKinney, 22, of rural 
Colo. jumped out a window of a plane after it was 
firebombed and 'was uninjured. Bonnie Geisler, 
24. of Colo received minor injuries and is to be 
released from a hospital Tuesday. 

Mrs. Murial Berka. 52. ~f Colo was reported 
missing and feared killed in the firebombing . 

Pan American officials said the names of Mr. 
and Mrs. C.F. Hildebrand of Marshalltown were 
not on thei r list of survivors. which they believed 
to be complete . . 

Nixon tax 
WASHINGTON (APt - Mortimer Caplin. for

mer Internal Revenue Service commissioner. 
says he believes President Nixon's 1969 gift of 
vice preSidential papers did not meet the stan
dards set for tax deduction purposes. 

"My own view. based on the documents I've 
seen. would lead me to believe that an effective. 
unconditional girt was not made. for tax pur
poses by July 25. 1969." he said. That date was 
the deadline for the donation or the documents 
under revised regulations. • . 

He said he didn't think the transfer of the 
material met "standards of being unequivocal. 
unconditional and irrevocable." set by the law. 

"Finally. of extreme importance is the fact 
that there is no evidence of acceptance by July 25 
through the (National I Archives or any other 
agency." he said in the interview in the 
Washington Post. published in Sunday's editions. 

Caplin said he saw no evidence of criminal ac
tion in the matter. 

Energy 
WASHINGTON (APt - Caspar W. Wein· 

berger, secretary of Health, Education and Wel
fare. said Monday that the energy crisis will 
have an enormous impact on the poor but should 
have minimal effects on the health of most 
Americans. 

A to-page report on the impact of the fuel shor
tage on health shows. he said. that "common sen
se. thermal thriftiness and good health go hand 
in hand." 

The health effects on the poor will be indirectly 
related to the shortages. the report said. with 
unemployment and innation reducing pur· 
chasing power and transportation and budgetary 
restrictions reducing health services. 

Boyle 
WASHINGTON. Pa. (APt - Former United 

Mine Workers President W. A. "Tony" Boyle 
was indicted on murder cfiarges Monday in the 
1969 killings of UMW reCormist Joseph A. "Jock" 
Yablonski, his wife and daughter. 

The charges were outlineo in a three-page in
dictment returned by a Washington County 
grand jury. 

Dist. Atty. Jess Costa said he would begin ex
tradition proceedings against Boyle Imme· 
diately. 

Boyle. 70. is in protective custody in a 
Washington, D.C .. hospital. recovering from a 
Sept. 24 suicide attempt. He previously had been 
indicted on federal conspiracy charges in the 
case. and is to stand trial in Pittsburgh on those 
charges in February. 

Sky'ab 
SPACE CENTER. Houston (AP) -Skylab3's 

astronauts have grown about an inch in height 
and lost some inches around their waists since 
they left earth. a space doctor said Monday. 

Astronauts Gerald P. Carr. William R. Pogue 
and Edward G. Gibson ha ... e grown between 
three·fourths and one and three-fourths inches 
since they were launched into space on Nov. 16. 
according to medical studies. 

Dr. Story Musgrave. an astronaut-physician. 
told the men of Skylab 3 Monday that their 
physical fitness is as good as berore they left ear .. 
th and that Gibson "is starting to improve 
beyond the physical condition that he had 
preflight. .. 

-
Frigid arctic blasts and numerous icy stares 

(stairs?) have forced Uni ... ersity of Iowl perver
ts and deviates to seek the sheltering wannth 
and darkened co.'lflnes of the Main Llbr.ry book 
stacks for the duration of the cold spell. 

However, Creeper-flasher extraor· 
dinalre-defied the cruel elements and ventured 
forth Monday, attired in a purple and gold knit 
muffler and provocative "flash" coat. 

Creeper Is doing nicely in the Student Health 
infirmary, recovering from frost bitten ex
tremities. He can watch from the Infirmary win
dow •• snow fa1l8 Tuesday through Wednesday. 
Highs-and lows-will be in the 208. 
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Speelfies seven eonditions 

Stafffavors okay of Old Cap plan 
By BILL ROEMERMAN 
Auoclate News Editor 

Old Capitol. air rights. and public 
right-of-ways. 

Tbe City eo.dl Is ...... prfIIIIre 
to give at least a ceMItJoDaIIIfIPI'OYAI 
of tbe Old Capitol propoW at !Hay'. 
couacll meetlq, slace OW Caplttl ... 
threateDed 10 pull out of the preted If 
the colIDell bu DOt giveD at leatt t.
ditioaal approval of tht pro jed Ity 
!ben. 

Iowa City should give conditional 
acceptance to the urban renewal plan 
proposed by Old Capitol Business CeD- • 
ter Co .• according to a city staff report 
submitted Monday. 

According to the long-awaited 
report. which the Iowa City Council 
said it needed before beginning 
serious consideration of the plan. the 
council should accept the proposal 
subject to seven conditions. 

-A favorable response from the 
federal department of Housing and 
Urban Development (HUD t. and 
other governmental agencies on the 
environmental impact statement. a 
statement of the environmental im
pacts of the project. The original proposal stipulated 

that the developer could pull out if the 
project was not approved by Dec. II. 

-The resolution of an acceptable 
plan for finanCing the public im· 
provements called for by the project. Mayor Tim Brandt and Counc:i1man 

Loren Hlcker6Ol1 have indicated that 
they will be willing to give that limited 
approval. and Councilman J. Patrick 
While said Monday night that 
although he was against the idea of 
granting the tentative approval before 
the council was ready to give final ap
pro ... al. it may be necessary due to the 
"posture Old Cap has taken." 

The staff report said the proposal 
generally "meets or exceeds the ob
jectives and expectations" or the city, 
and said there are "DO apparent 
major conflicts with the city 
capabilities contained In the 
proposal." 

-An agreement being reached with 
the developer on schedules for the 
demolition of the existing structures 
on the urban renewal land. and the 
const'rtlction of the new structures. 

The staCf said "It would appear that 
the City Council should accept the 
proposal ... adding that the acceptance 
should be conditioned on : 

-The resolution of a case before the 
Iowa Supreme Court determining if 
the city can finance the proposed 
parking facilities with revenue bonds. 
which don 't require public approval at 
the polls. 

"I would hope that it llhe tentative 
council approval, would be very 
limited." White added. 

-The resolution oC prices on ad· 
ditional tracts or land requested by 

-The agreement on a revised con
tract with HUD. The council spent four-and-one-half 

hours Monday night laboring. 
page-by-page. thrrugh the first 47 

-The concurrence by ·HUD in the 
redevelopment agreement. 

Senate confirllls Saxbe 
for attorney general post 

WASHINGTON (AP, - The Senate Monday 
confirmed President Nixon's nomination of Sen. 
William B. Saxbe. R-Ohio. to be attorney 
general. 

Saxbe will succeed Elliot L. Richardson. who 
resigned the cabinet post Oct. 20 in a Justice 
Department upheaval triggered by the firing of 
Archibald Cox as special Watergate prosecutor. 

A formpr attorney general of Ohio. Saxbe. 57. 
luis at times turned his sharp tongue on Nixon 
himself although he generally has been an ad· 
m1nistraUoJl supporter. 

The vote was 75 to 10 after less than 15 minutes 
or debate. Majority Leader Mike Mansfield. 
D-Mont. . urged colleagues to cut their remarks 
short because of the snowy, icy conditions out
side. 

After Vice President Gerald R. Ford announ
ced the vote. Saxbe said he was deeply grateful 
for the confidence shown in him by the Senate 
and the Senate Judiciary Committee. 

"I don't take this confidence lightly." he said. 
"I expect to live up to it." 

Saxbe voted present when the roll was called. 
Sen. Sam J. Ervin, Jr ., D-N.C., among those 

who voted against confirmation. said he did so 
because he believes Saxbe is constitutionally 
disqualified for attorney general even though 
Congress previously passed a bill to reduce the 
salary of the Cabinet post to $35.000. 

The salary rollback bill was designed to over· 
come a Constitutional proviSion prohibiting the 
appointment of a Congress member. to an oCOce 
for which the salary had been increased during 
his term in Congress. 

In 1969. with Saxbe'a member of the Senate. 
the salary of the attorney general and other 
Cabinet members was increased from 535.000 to 
$60.000 .. 

His confirmation will permit Ohio Governor 
John J . Gilligan to appoint a Democrat to the 
Senate. but Saxbe said he does not plan to take 
over as attorney general before Jan. 4. 

He told a reporter he has to go home first and 
attend to personal aCfairs. 

Saxbe will be the fourth attorney general in the 
Nixon administration. Before Richardson. the 
post was held by John N. Mitchell and then 
Richard G. Kleindienst. 

The House passed a measure to give limited 
powers of self-government to the District of 
Columbia. 

Both chambers of Congres hoped to wind up 
lh,e 1973 congressional ~ession this week. 

The House adopted a resolution setting Jan. 21 
for the convening of the second sessIon of this 
Congress and sent it to the Senate. 

The Senate passed. 85 to O. a bill to extend for a 
year the interim standards for auto emission 
controls. An amendment to provide for a 
two-year extension. as previously voted by the 
House in an energy·savlng move. was rejected 67 
to 19. 

BeCore the vote on Saxbe's nomination. Sen. 
Roman L. Hruska. R·Neb .. placed in the record 
correspondence intended to show President 
Nixon is aware of the claims to independence 
made by the new special Watergate prosecutor. 
Leon Jaworski. 

In a letter to the President. Jaworski enclosed 
excerpts from his testimony before the Senate 
Judiciary Committee in which he said he has 
"proceeded on the theory that I had complete in
dependence ... 

He also said he has been assured that he may 
resort to court action if necessary to obtain 
evidence Crom the White House Cor his Watergate 
investigation and prosecution. 

Saxbe vowed in his testimony at the commit
tee's hearings to fight for Jaworski's "right to 
proceed as he sees fit" in carrying out the 
Watergate investigation. 

Saxbe said he realizes that some of his 
colleagues had "genuine reservations about the 
constitutionality of my appointment." but he 
said he believes it will withstand a court test. 

pages of the the staff ~rt. 
Although the bulk of the report con· 

centrates on city policy as it relates to 
the development proposal. commenlS 
on the wording of the proposal. confir
mation 0( figures presented in the 
proposal regarding the commercial 
feasability 0( the project. and com
ments on the city's responsibilities un
der the proposal. a few comments 
were of special coocern. 

The staff recommended that due to 
a modification 01 the plan calling for 
the city to retain 500 on.street parking 
spaces. the city should leave Madi50n 
Street open to traffic, 

Under the original plan Madison 
would have been closed between 
Burlington street and Iowa Avenue. 

George Bonnett. city engineer said 
the change was suggested because 
on-street parking generates more 
traffic. 

He saW _bell 0HtrM paatiDc II 
retaiDed, people teDd to "drive al'OQd 
JookJng for a space .• , 

Ir Madison street remains open. the 

staff recommends that pedestrian 
walkways be built to cross it at the 
Uni ... ersityof Iowa Main Library. and 
at the Union. 

Jack Klaus. urban re~wal director. 
al.so told the council that final action 
on tht en ... ironmental impact 
statement should be completed by 
Feb. 15. 

The report show that Iowa City's 
population is now growing indepen
dently of the univenity 

In the past the city's population 
growth was thought to be hed to rises 
in UI enrollment. 

However. according to the figures in 
the report. the population has con
tmued to rise. insplleo( a leveillng .. off 
0( university enrollment 

Copies of the taff report loI'ilI be 
available for pubbc Inspection at the 
City Library and the CiviL' Center. A 
copy will al be given 10 each of the 
organitations which ha ... e shown an in
terest in the project. 
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By keeping his Senate seat until Jan. 2. he will 
round out the five years of service necessary to 
obtain full benefits under the congressional 
retirement system. 

The others who voted against confirmation. all 
Democrats. were Quentin Burdick. N.D" Robert 
C. Byrd. W.Va .. f'loyd Haskell. Colo" William D. 
Hathaway. Maine. Thomas J . M~lntyre. N.H .. 
Edmund S. Muskie. Maine. William Proxmire. 
Wis .. Adlai Stevenson. III .. and John V. Tunney. 
Calif. 

The PeDll1e·. BJc:entea.1a1 Commit .... IIHI Nix ... In a caU for Im}M!achmeat and a protest 
the 200th annln .... ry 01 the Bolton Tea Party agawt 011 companjes. 
Swltlay to tar anti feather an effigy 01 President 

Arab guerrillas bomb jet in Rome; kill 30 
ATHENS (APt - Arab terrorists 

shot up a crowded Rome airport 
lounge Monday and firebombed a Pan 
American jetliner. leaving 30 dead. 
Then the guerrillas hijacked a West 
German jet to Athens and began 
killing hostages one by one. 

Authorities said four hostages had 
died by the lime Greek officials ac
ceded to a demand for the freedom of 
two Palestinian Black September 
commandos. imprisoned since a 
deadly armed attack last August on 
Athens airport. 

Airline officials said at least 14 
hostages were believed to be aboafd 
the hijacked aircraft . 

"They ' re shooting! They're 
shooting! " the captain of the hijacked 
Lufthansa plane was quoted as saying 
before the deal was struck to stop the 
slaughter. "They've killed anolher 
two!" 

Police said th"ee hostages were 
killed after the West German jet lan
ded in Athens and the fourth died of 
wounds received earlier. 

The two Palestinian prisoners were 

taken to the airport control tower late 
Monday night and began negotiating 
directly with the terrorists on the 
plane by radio. officials said. 

Before that negotiation began. a 
source who monitored contact with 
the plane quoted its captain as saying: 
.. They· ... e already killed four and 
they're not joking. Now they've got 
three women outside the cabin and 
their guns are pointed at them." 

When the tower responded : "All 
right. hold on a mlnute. take it easy 
... " the captain said : 

"Come on ! Bring their Palestinian 
friends to talk to them ! They're get
ting ve~y nervous ... For Christ's 
sake. {be situation is desperate! 
They're not going to wait any more!" 

A Lufthansa spokesman in Rome 
said there were six terrorists aboard 
the plane. Earlier accounts variously 
reported there were three or four . 

Witnesses said Greek commando 
units in full battle gear and armed 
with submachine guns moved into 
position around the commandeered 
jet as negotiations worked toward the 
eventual bargain of exchan~inR the 

two Palestinians for the remaining 
hostages. 

The hijackenthreatened to blow up 
the plane with the hostages inside if 
police tried to storm it. 

Authorities were Lllable to deter
mine immediately whether any of the 
hostages or the victims in Rome were 
Americans. 

The Arabs conducted their 
negotiations in Arabic. The inter
preter in the control tower said the 
terrorists on the plane demanded that 
the Palestinians and two Arab am
bassadors be brought to them in a car. 
and that a fuel truck be provided. All 
persons and vehicles approaching the 
plane were ID be illuminated by 
apotllgbU, he said. 

The terrorists left their bloody trail 
only four days before the scheduJed 
opening of Arab-Israeli peace talD in 
Gene ... a. The British government uld 
the attacks would "do nothing to im
prove the prospects for a negotiated 
settlement In the Middle East." 

The Egyptian newspaper Al Althbar 
condemned the uaault in its Tuetday 

edition as a . 'senseless and ruthless 
act which hurts the Arab cause ". It is 
Wlbelievable that an Arab would com
mit this horrible deed ... the killing of 
innocent men. women and children .•. 

Twenty-nine of the !II known dead in 
Rome were passengers aboard the 
Pan American World Airways plane 
firebombed by the Arabs at Leonardo 
da Vinci airport in the suburb of 
Fiumicino. The other fatality was an 
Italian policeman shot down when he 
pulled his gun in an attenpt to fight 
back. 

Thirteen persons aboard the pla~ 
were listed as missing. 

Police said 21 bodies were found on 
the Pan Am plane and one JMlIIeIIier 
died In a hoIpital. Most of the dead 
were unidentified. but four of the vic
Ums were identified u Moroccan 
government officials. 

Lufthansa said the boItqa aboard 
the Boeinl m jet. in IIddItlon to the 
four .. member crew. were .Ix Ililian 
policemen, an Italian aillJOrt worker. 
two Lufthan •• employee. and an 
Ethiopian Airlines mechanic. 

It was not known who the victims 
were. 

Earlier. Lufthansa officials in 
Frankfurt said 18 persons had taken 
refuge in the German plane during the 
airport attack at Rmle and also were 
taken hostage. 

The hijackers began their attack at 
Rome with a submachine gun 
fusillade in a terminal departure wing 
crowded with hundreds or departing 
passengers. The nationalities of the 
guerrillas were not determined. 
Italian authorities said they had come 
to Rome on a flight from Madrid. 

Two of the guerrillas ran up the 
ramps of the Pan Am jet and flung in· 
cendiary bombs inside. then fled to 
the Lufthansa jet where their com· 
panions were waiting. 

The Pan Am Boeing 7111 was bound 
for Beirut. Lebanon and Tehran. Iran. 
CIl a flight originating in Rome. The 
flight nonnally begins in New York. 
but the New York-Rome leg was can
celed because of bad weather. Pan 
Am officials in 11:('\\ York saId 

Police said many of the dead were 
found with their seat belts fastened . 
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postscripts 

Correction 
Evelyn R. Barritt, dean of tlle University of 

Iowa College of Nursing, issued a clarification 
Monday of figures released Friday on the Board 
of Regents $17 million supplemental appropria
tion request. 

The request includes a $646,000 amount for the 
College of Nursing, rather than $46,000 as 
reported in Monday's Dally Iowan. The DI 
regrets the error. 

Recess hours 
University oC Iowa students will begin a 

three-week Christmas vacation and 
semester-break recess this weekend. 

The university recess begins officially Friday, 
Dec. '21. at the close of final exams and classes 
will resume at 7:30 a.m. Jan. 14. Registration for 
second semester classes will be Jan. 10-11. 

All university offices will be closed Dec. 24-25 
and Jan. I. 

During the recess the Main Library will be 
closed Dec. 23-25 and Jan. I. 

It will be open Crom 7:30 a.m. to 5 p.m. on Dec. 
21, 22, 29. 31 and Jan. 5. 12; 7:30 a.m. to 10 p.m. on 
Dec. 26-28. Jan. 2-4 and Jan. 7-11. and 1:30p.m. to 
10 p.m. on Dec. 30 and Jan. 6. 13. 

The South Entrance of the Main Library will 
be closed Crom Dec. 22-Jan. 13. 

All areas of the Union will close at 7 p.m. Dec. 
21 and will be closed Dec. 22-25. Dec. 29-30 and 
Jan. I. 5. 6. Union hours will be 7 a.m. to 7 p.m. on 
Dec. 26-28. Dec. 31. Jan. 2-4 and Jan. 7-8. All 
Union food areas will be closed from Dec. 22·Jan. 
·9. The River Room Grill will be open on Jan. 9 
from 7 a.m. to 3 p.m. 

All Union facilities will resume regular hours 
on Jan. 10. 

Iowa House will be closed from 3 p.m. Dec. 15 
until 8 a.m. Jan. 7 

The UI Museum of Art will be closed Dec. 25 
and Jan. I. It will maintain regular hourS' during 
the recess. 

Hancher box office will be closed from 5:30 
p.m. Dec. 21 until 11 a.m. Jan. 3. Tours of Han
cher Auditorium will be suspended from Dec. 22 
until Jan. 14. when the regular schedule will be 
resumed. 

Quadrangle Cafeteria will be closed Dec. 22 
tnrough Jan . 6. and will resume regular hours on 
Jan. 7. 

State offices 
DES MOINES. Iowa (API- State offices will 

remain open on the days before Christmas and 
New Year's. the Iowa Executive Council decided 
Monday. 

An or~anization of state employees had asked 
that since Christmas and New Year's Day fall on 
Tuesday this year, state offices be cloS\ld on the 
preceding Mondays. 

They suggested that closing on those two days 
would save heating fuel and electricity. 

Gov. Robert Ray, however, said the shutdown 
would encourage state employees to travel and 
might result in more energy use instead of less. 

Secretary of State Melvin Synhorst said the 
state's daily payroll is about $600,()()() and "the 
fuel saving would have to be substantial" to 
justify that much cost to the state. 

' 'I'm sure the taxpayers would have some 
comment. particularly if they found state liquor 
stores closed those two days," said State 
Treasurer Maurke Baringer. 

Concert 
A musical Christmas greeting will be presen

ted to the community Dec, 23 in a special infor
mal Christmas concert in the lobby of Hancher 
Auditorium. The auditorium staff has arranged 
the 4 p.m. program for families in the University 
of Iowa-Iowa City community and their holiday 
guests. 

Doug Nichol. coordinator oC general music in 
tlle Iowa City Community Schools. will be master 
of ceremonies for the one-hour concert. Perfor
mers will include the Iowa City Boys' Choir, 
directed by Edward Massey, UI graduate 
student and teacher in the Iowa City schools. 

Glen Jablonsky will di rect the Southeast 
Junior High School Choir. and an adult choir. led 
by Rosella Duerksen, director of the Iowa City 
Chamber Singers. will also perform. 

Children attending the concert will receive 
popcorn balls and candy canes. Everyone is in-
vited, with no admission charge. . 

Graduates 
The College oC Engineering will hold a 

recognition ceremony at 2 p.m. f<'riday, Dec. 2. in 
the Engineering Library for 55 graduates. Duane 
Spriestersbach, vice president for educational 
development and research and dean of the 
Graduate College. and Robert G. Hering, dean of 
engineering. will speak informally and 
congratulate the graduates. f<'amily and friends 
are welcome to attend the event. 

Students in all other UI colleges may pick up 
their diplomas from 3-4 :30 p.m. Dec. 'll in the 
registrar's office. Diplomas which are not picked 
up on that day will be mailed to graduates. 

December graduates will be invited to attend 
spring commencement exercises to be held May 
24.1974. 

Drama lab 
A new drama "laboratory" program has been 

started at the University of Iowa to help students 
perfect their theater skills. The Matinee and 
Readers Theatres give playwrights. directors 
and actors a chance to try out new ideas. 
techniQues and plays which interest them. 

Sessions are free. and the public is invited to 
attend;-The theaters are1held on Fridays at 3:30 
p.m., with additional performances scheduled on 
other weekday afternoons, in the Old COIItume 
Shop Theatre on tlle lower level of University 
Theatre. 

Squeeze on leather, tuna 

Stores feel effects of fuel pinch PLAZA SALON 
DOWNTOWN 
1 05 S. Linn By ANNE CURETON 

For The Dally Iowan 
He also said that Iowa Book 

and Suppl)! has been able to 
delay general price increases 
tha t other businesses im
plemented six months ago. 

tage of petroleum used to 
manufacture them, he says that 
Musicland hasn't "Celt the pin
ch" yet. 

LaMontia has been assured 
by his company that if records 

delays. Tuna has been in short 
supply due to the declining num
bers of fish . Raisins are hard to 
obtain because of labor 
problems with grape pickers. 

Iowa City store owners report 
a shortage of various items this 
Christm-as season partially as a 
result of the national fuel shor
tage. 

But other factors, including 
labor and economic problems, 
have also contributed to the 
squeeze on leather, vinyl , cot
ton. paper, tuna fish , raisins 
and polyesterfabrics. 

However, book shipments 
have not Xet been affected. 

"We've got a more complete 
book list than we've ever had," 
Vanderhoef stated, adding that 
the proCessors helped a great 
deal by giving the book store 
hook lists early, 

d~ become scarce, Musicland , Pickens commented that sup
Will not suffer a shortage. plies will not be plentiful. but 

Although so~e of the new will be available. He also stated 
~Ieases are priced more expen- that fresh foods will be much 
slvely, h~ does !Wt believe harder to get with the transpor
the ~~t of mcrease l~ the result tation problems. 

Call 
337-2383 

today 

of rlsmg manuCacturmg costs. 
Although some local stores 

are not currently experiencing 
a cutback on the availability of 
these products, they are making 
orders well in advance to insure 
delivery of products anticipated 
to become scarce. 

Boots, shoes 
Western World, a clothing 

outlet in Iowa City, has ex
perienced the severe denim 
shortage. Mike Jones. manager of the 

shoe franchise in Seifert's, has 
had problems stocking shoes 
and boots. 

Walter Andrus, manager, at
tributed it to several factors. in
cluding a huge demand Cor 
denim and not ellugh material 
available. "We'" getting more 
denim in but not enough to han
dle the increased demand." 

Iowa Book 

Manager of Iowa Book and 
Supply, Pete Vanderhoef. says 
that he has problems in ob
taining sweat-shirts, tee-shirts, 
gym suits, and any paper items. 

The shortage of boots has 
arisen as a result oC prices and 
the petroleum crisis. The hides 
used in boots and shoes are very 
expensive. raising the price of 
production. 

A small shop in the downtown 
area, Cards. Etc .. hasn't felt the 
pinch with paper products. ac
cording to Harold Lundquist. 
manager. However, Lundquist 
notes that this is because Christ
mas items were ordered long 
ago. He added that he an
ticipates problems with his 
Valentine 's Day stock . 

Vinyl boots are not 
The cotton shortage, resulting 

from President Nixon 's price 
freeze, began when cotton 
growers began selling cotton for 
$1.25 per pound overseas com
pared to 25 cents per pound in 
the United States. 

popular, according to Jones. As 
a result, not many leather or 
vinyl boots have been manuCac
tured this year. 

Commenting about the effects 
of the high price of cotton on his 
store. Vanderhoef said. "We've 
been lucky. It hasn't hurt us too 
much. But it's going to start 
showing up around summer 
throu gh possibly less selec
tion." 

Shoes. Jones noted, are a little 
easier to buy and sell because 
their price has been steadily 
riSing for three years, and the 
public is accustomed to the in
crease. 

Fresh foods 

Food stores have experienced 
problems stocking tuna and 
raisins for eight months. accor
ding to Kenny Pickens, manger 
of Hy-Vee. The problems are 
worsened through shipping 

Musicland 's manager. Steve 
LaMontia. is optimistic concer
ning his record stock. Although 
the record industry is un
dergoing cutbacks due to a shor-

Dorm residents would object 

to CAMBUS ;service cutback 
By MAUREEN CONNORS 

Staff Writer 

Dormitory residents would voice strongest op
position to any cutback in the CAMBUS system 
because they use the service the most. according 
to John Dooley. director for the department of 
transportation and security. 

Responding to questions Crom the University of 
Iowa energy conservation committee Monday. 
Dooley reported on CAMBUS and measures to 
discourage any increase i" . "omobile use on tht: 
VI campus. . • 

In reply to a committee . ' ~ question 
concerning the possibility oC elu. I ~" , '" 

dormitory stops to conserve on CAMbL- ~ 
Dooley said his office wouldn 't object to a cut
back as much as those dorm itory residents who 
pay a large part of the $90.000 in activ ities fees 
allocated to CAM BUS yearly. 

However. "From the standpoint of the 
customer it would make a difference." he said. 

According to Dooley, Ihe January 1973 CAM
BUS ridership survey indicated the average 
rider was a freshman male who took 12 CAMBUS 
rides per week to class and who indicated he 
would walk if CAMBUS service were nol 
provided. 

But that same survey reports 1,002 more 
automobiles would be driven to the UI campus 
area if CAMBUS did not exist. ' 

Another CAMBUS ridership survey will be con
ducted in January 1974. 

Dooley said the CAM BUS system was designed 
to provide a link between peripheral parking and 
the VI campus and to be an intra-campus transit 
system. 

He measured CAMBUS 's success as a 
peripheral commuter service by saying that in 

January 1972. when CAMBUS began as an ex
perimental system. 500 people were given free 
parking spots in the Hancher Auditorium lot and 
rode CAMBUS from there. This year Dooley said 
1.200 persons bought the 700 Hancher parking 
spots for five dollars per semester. 

The transportation director said the CAMBUS 
system is now a "full-blown" operation "ex
tremely successful in hauling around people," 
averaging 2,000 more riders per day than last 
year. 

He did say the 14 CAMBUSes. all 1955 or 1956 
nwiels, have no pollution deviCes but have been 
trymg chemicals. 

Con( !rning efforts to discourage gasoline 
usage on c:. 'llpus. Dooley said several measures. 
including doubling parking rates, could be in
stituted, but he questioned whether this is a 
university reponsibility or a national respon
sibility. 

Dooley said people in the university are en
couraged to use CAMBUS in place of using state 
vehicles. He also said bis department Is sending 
out questionnaires in coordination with a volun
teer faculty-slaff car pool. 

Hal Emalfarb. A4. one of the student represen
tatives on the committee. will meet with commit
tee Chairman Paul Scholz . professor of 
engineering. concerning any proposal the univer
sity might take in discouraging gasoline consum· 
ption on the VI campus. 

Scholz and Uuane Nollsch. director of the UI 
Physical Plant, reported other universities-~re 
conserving energy by reducing light usage. con
trolling some ventilating systems from a central 
location. setting up priority systems for use of 
vehicles and appointing building deputies in 
charge oC conservation in every building. 

CASH 
FOR 

BOOKS 

Turn Unwanted 

Text Books into 

X-mas Money at Iowa Book 
Dec. 15·22 9:00 to 5:00 

W.'II ,i" ,ou: * Y2 PricI on books we have listed 
for nut IIme.t.r 

* Out of town value on unli.ted books 

* Sorry; nothing for paperbacks that .old 
for I ... than $2.00 

We Give Beautiful Haircuts 
FOR GUYS AND DOLLS Material production is also af-fected by the energy crisis. • ___________________ .. 

Jean Mills , manager of "'abs. 
said that since the products for 
this season were purchased long 
ago the shortage won't be felt so 
much now, but that orders will 
have to go in well in advance to 
obtain desired fabrics , such as 
polyester, a petroleum product. 

Mills added that her buyer 
will, within the next two weeks. 
order the velvet for next winter. 
She also noted that more wool 
has been bought this year than 
in previous years. 

Most businessmen commen-
ted that they have kept their 
shel ves stocked with the 
necessary items and with plan
ning can ~eep a good supply of 
items on hand. 

As Vanderhoef commented. 
"We 'll have to stock our shelves 
with these problems in mind." 

ort supplies 

o Cherish 
Orange Blossom 
Diamond Rings 

HERTEEN & STOCKER 
@ 
Jerrer~oll BllilcJin~ 

ONE FLIGHT UP 

JEWELERS 
IOWA CITY 

33a·12J2 

Save up to 50% 
ENDS 'HURSDA Y 

May We 
5'uggest ... 

Take the gue Sltork out of your Chrl tma 
shopping. Choose from our flnr selection of 
attache cases and travel kit . each hand
somely crafted and practical. 

AH ac ht . Smoolh flni h. 
genuine SKAI Vinyl f'talutes 
removable paper rile , e.tn lall 
site , Comblnalion lod and 
padded handle Suntln Rro .. n 
or Black 

Travt l 8., IA Top (i,.l n 
Cowhldt or hi Vln~l . Com 
binatlon 10ek.f' ltted "lIh all the 
necu .. ry ba, Icre" mt 
Tan. M ink or Blick in top ar.ln 
rowhlde or Sk.t vinyl 

Slm. onlte CI ... lc III Alliche. Briel BaR In t il Via I. 
Molded lor extra 11renath and Scull reslaUnt 

" 1I1C~f b MI Im lilin . 
Molded lor mutmum t'fngth 
and durabilit . Stitched 
det.,lln, 

durability wllh lightweight 
magnellum fromes. Exclusive 
sa l ely l olc lt II • 
" r lg It Hlde·u p" lulure . 
e lim inates spilling Com 
blnaLion locks 12', " x IS" 

t 16 E, Washington St. 
Ph. 337.237S 

Your reflection of ,GOd title In ,lft,,1I'! 
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Despite some detractors 

Four:day work week gaining favor )€NC€) 
FROM KI€HL 

By TOM TERRY 
For Tbe Dally Iowan 

The four-{!ay work week is the 
latest job plan attracting the in· 
terest of workers and em· 
ployers. As more companies 
adopt the system and because of 
the fuel crisis it becomes in· 
creasingly possible the plan 
may become general practice. 

Anthony Sinicropi. chairman 
of the Vniversityoflowa Depar· 
tment of Business Ad· 
ministration. feels that in· 
creaSing acceptance of the shor· 
ter work week is due to "a 
changing emphasis on the 
measurement of human 
well·being from the production 
and consumption of natural 
goods to th quality of life".and 
greater emphasis on leisure. 

Compensation 

worked. This has resulted In 8 

natural conflict with labor 
unions. Organized labor. In 
general, feels that extension of 
the da lly work load should 
result In overtime pay for those 
extra hours. 

As a result. most of the 
businesses that have adopted 
the four-{!ay week are non-un
Ion. Labor is not. however, 
totally opposed to the idea. Both 
the United Steelworkers Union 
and the United Auto Workers 
have carried on contract nego
tiations on this issue. 

Leisure 

sharply and those positions that 
are open are swamped with 8p" 
pllcants. 

Some firms have indicated 
jUlJlPS in productivity along 
with reduced costs. The Rex 
Paper Box Co. reports a 20 per 
cent faster pace and savings of 
$25.000 a year since instituting 
the program four years ago. 

The George H. Bullard Co .. an 
abrasives manufacturing plant 
in Westboro. Mass .. has 
reduced the four-day work 
hours to 36 and has enjoyed a 16 
per cent increase in produc
tivity. 

An Atlanta color-film 
processor . the Meisel 
Photochrome Corp" has expan
ded work to seven days with two 
36 hour. three and one hall day 
shift~. Employees are paid for 
40 hours of labor if a good atten
dance record is established. 

are the smaller companies. The 
larger the company the more 
prior planning is reqUired. And 
employees must be involved in 
this planning. They must feel it 
is their program or it is not 
likely to work." 

Chrysler Corp. is studying the 
new plan. The Samsonite Corp .. 
at its Murfreesboro, TeM .• 
luggage plant and Annour and 
Co. at its Fairmount. Minn., 
packing plant have switched to 
the new four-{!ay schedule. 

Experiments 

Ten companles. according to 
Poor. are trying experiments 
with a three day week of It and 
one half to 12 and one half hours. 
The 450 workers In the com
puter division 01 Metropolitan 
Life Insurance Co. of New York 
currently work a 12 and one half 

The program has not received 
universal acceptance. Anthony 
Costantino, VI economics 
professor. is highly critical of 
the concept. 

" It destroys people. Work is 
important and useful to people. 
their lives center on it. If the 
work is hateful enough to 
require such a four-{!ay week. 
somethin(s wrong with the 
work and it should be changed." 

Happy HOliRvs 
from 

The Music hop 

.r 
109 E. College 

351 -175S 

Sinicropi disagrees and 
analyzing the prospects ror 
widespread acceptance. con
cludes: 

"The future looks bright for 
the new shorter week to take 
hold. but it is certainly not just 
around the comer. 

"There Is definitely a shift 
and a need for shorter work 
weeks. but the question is, . Are 
we ready for it?'" 

CARDS 

Exciting, 
Natural, 
only at 

THINGS 
THINGS 

"It tthe four-day week) has a 
lot of merit but doesn't lend 
Itself obviously to all situations. 
It's a case where employers and 
employees and the unions 
should work out wha t's best." 

The concept has potential ad
vantages for workers and their 
employers. Employees can use 
the extra day to make appoint
ments or to transact business at 
banks as well as other places. In 
addition. the time could be used 
for purely leisure purposes. 

The only detailed study on the 
plan conducted so far is "4 Days . 
40 Hours" edited by Riva Poor. 
The book. published in 1970. 
analyzed more than 100 firms 
which had adopted the new 
work standard. 

hour day. O~nevery_kn'ght 109 S. Dubuque 

Sinicropi feels there is a ~~_~IU~C~hr~,s:tm;a:s~. __ .J~~_"~ __ ~ __ J'!!!!!!!!!====:::::::= 

There has been discussion 
that the four ·day 40 hour week 
should eventually be instituted 
nationwide. Sinicropi is opposed 
to this suggestion and feels that 
the decision is not the govern· 
ment's and should "definitely 
not be legislated." I 

Major aspects of the new 
four · day week are the 
elimination of one day of work 
and compensation for the loss 
by Increasing. the daily hours 

Sinicropi sees the current 
crisis as an obstacle to 
recreational use of the time. 
However. he has a more serious 
criticism. 

"Leisure time should be put to 
more use than lying aimlessly 
in the sun. It should be utilized 
the way the ancient Greeks did. 
for education Ilnd culture." 

Companies which have gone 
to the sborter week indicate in
creased employee enthusiasm 
and morale. There bas also 
been a great reduction In absen
teeism. In addition. employee 
turnover has been curtailed 

Manuracturers 

According to Poor it has won 
acceptance among a variety of 
businesses. particularly 
manufacturers . retailers. 
hospitals. banks. film 
processors. and police depart
ments. 

"Manufacturers are leading 
the way." she writes. "and so 

prime force behind the effec· 
tlveness of the new program. 

"Motivation. It's a question of 
motivation . To do more work 
and do it more efficiently 
because you're being granted 
that extra day of vacation. 
Then, of course, after three 
days off. the worker is more 
rested and replenished." 

Variations in working weeks 
have not been entirely limited to 
reductions. The Latter-Day 
Saints Hospital in Salt Lake 
City. Utah j has increased nur
ses' and technicians' work to 
seven days for 70 hours with the 
following seven days off. 

Grocery store wine has support 
DES MOl ES, Iowa tAP' -

Legislation to permit the sale of 
wine in grocery.stores will have 
strong legislative support in the 
197-1 session. an Associated 
Press poll shows. 

A majority of both senators 
and representatives answering 
the AP poll said they would vote 
to take wine out of the 
sta te~wned liquor stores and 
ptace sales in private hands if 
the measure comes up. 

But many said the matter 
should be a low priority this 
session compared to other is
sues and couid be delayed a 
year or two. 

the state now collects both the 
tax and retail profit. 

"The loss of revenue from the 
wine sa les will have to be 
replaced." Rep. WiIlis Junker. 
R-Sioux City. said. 

But others point out that all 
states that have placed wine 
sales with private outlets have 

on the part of juveniles." Ply
mat said. 

"A large increase in wine 
sales means a reduction in spen
dable purchasing power for 
other merchants-it diverts 
money away from other chan. 
nels of trade." he said. 

"Ilhink we have done enough 

ices which the public desires." 
said Rep. Donald Avenson. (). 
Oelwein. "I don't feel the liqUor 
commission meets lhose de
mands." 

Sen. Charles Miller. D·Bur
Iington. says Iowa should aliow 
private wine sales and "tie 
profits to aids to education." 

Several legislators say they 
feel the state liquor stores 
should be closed and ail liquor 
sales turned over to privatc in
dustry. 

AIR FORCE 
PARKAS 
The Real Thing 

10 ounce Docron filled 

Good to -40°1 

ONLY $4800 

• • • • • • 

BIVOUAC .. . .. . .. ... . 
CLINTON STREET MAll . (, 

Dynel Pile 

.. ___ GenuIne Wolf Fur 
on Hood 

........... ..-_Heavy Duty 
Concealed Zipper 

Reinforced 
Double 
Elbows 

~ 
Knit 
Wool 

Private wine sales bilis have 
had wide support in the Senate 
the last two sessions. but have 
not reached the floor for debate. 

seen sales boom. They say with 
an increase in the wine tax. the 
state would make more money 
through wine sales than it 
presently makes. 

liberalizing in the alcohol areas 
\\~th what we have done in 
opening up Sunday sales and 
lowering the legal drinking age 
tfrom 21 to 18)." Plymat said. 

"The state shouldn't be in the 
wine and liquor business in the 
first place." said Rep. Harold 
«'ischer. R-Wellsburg. "Just be
cause of the state tax doesn't 

give the state the right to con- .. --------------------~-------------------.. 
~;~,.5Ig"'U' ao' ,'",Ii" ' ,~ . ..~.:#::*.~, :.:,,:¥ .. ::. : :~ .• < .. ··.tll.:k l~,"" • Last session. the matter was 

left in committee foliowing a 
dispute over whether beer dis
tributors should be permitted to 
wholesale wine. 

A few legislators oppose tak
ing wme salell from state liquor 
stores because they feel the 
state would lose money. since 

Sen . William Plymat, 
R·Urbandale , is convinced this 
is true and is fighting private 
wine sales for that reason. 

Some who oppose private 
sales. such as Rep. Ingwer Han
sen. R-Hartley. feel the state 
liquor stores should improve 
their wine stocks. 

I ""V • • ~' . ' .' ~ .. ~ · VI' ~* . 
Another legislator said the ~ \~ I ' . 

energy crisis is one good reason ~)) . ~ 5 hop the :. ji ~_l 
to place wine sales in private .. 
outlets. 

"Other states have had prob· 
lems with easy access to wine "It·s lime to look at the serv-

" We ' re all going to need CLINTON STREET MALL something to keep warm." he 
said. 

Local picketing of Farah pants resumes 
Local persons have resumed consumer 

information pickets at two downtown 
clothing stores in support of a long labor 
dispute involving Farah Manufac
turing and the Amalgamated Clothing 
Workers of America. Af'L-CIO. 

The pickets began in Iowa City last 
August in response to a call by the 
AFL-CIO and other labor organizations for 
a nationwide boycott of "·arah. a large 
manufacturer of slacks. according to the 
local chapter of the AFL-CIO's Farah 
Strike Support Committee. 

A member of that committee said the 
boycott and the pickets supporting it are 
aimed at "Illegal and oppressive" tactics 
used by the company to attempt to break 
the strike. 

The initial pickets were thrown up in 
front of three stores distributing Farah 
slacks-Roshek'S Department Store. 
Ewer's Men'S Store and st. Clair-John
son's Men's Store. all in downtown Iowa 
City. When the picketing resumed on Dec. 
8. the pickets went up again at Ewer's and 
St. Clair-Johnson. 

According to spokespersons for the 
nearly 50 people who have been involved in 
the picketing so far. the resumption of the 
picketing has been a response to recent 
reports that the boycott is taking effect 
nationwide. with the closing of two ~'arah 
plants. 

Picketers include members of local 
labor unions. members of the VI 
Chicano-Native American Cultural Center 
and members of the People's Alliance. 

According to infonnation handed out by 
the pickets. most of the workers in Farah's 
plants (which are located in the South
west) are Chicanos and more than 80 per 
cent of the workers are women. 

The leaflets also allege unfair labor 
practices of the company. arrests for 
peaceful pickets. police brutality. large 
scale discharges of workers for protected 
activities, and illegal intimidation. 

Also alleged is the company practice of 
importing Mexican labor at an extremely 
depressed wage scale. 

Leaflets are aimed not at the stores or 
their employees but at the consumers in an 
attempt to urge them not to buy Farah 
products. 

Plans have been made to continue the 
picket each Saturday. 

this Holiday Season 

Epstein's Boolcstore 
Mon.·Sat. 9 :30·9 :30 
Sunday 12 :00·5:00 

•••• :~.:"',' ..... :;. . Bivouac 
~ 9:30·9:00 .. ". .. " 
~" .:: .. 
. • 't' . " 

Mon., Wed., Thurs. 

9 :30·5 :00 
Tues., Fri., Sat. 

12:00·5:00 
Sunday 

Buc Leat.ers 
9:30·9:00 

9 :30·5 :90 
Tues., Sat. 

12 :00·5:00 
Sunday 

Bushnell's Turtle 
11 :30·7 :00 

Mon.·Sot. 

Elysian Fields 
Season 's Greetings 

Deadwood 
11 :00·2 :00 

.:. 

r . I" d S d :-* ~pec""lZe oun : : ';! .. .. 
'. 

10:30·9 :00 Mon. . • . .;; . . :. 
10:30-5:00 Tues.-Sot.~ 

10:30-9 :00 Thurs. ~ 

BJ Records 
10:00·5:00 Mon.·Sot. 

6 :00·8 :00 Mon,·Thurs . 

12:00·5:00 Sunday 

" . .,. . 
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Special committee 
to oversee? { 

Last week at a conference attended by 20 of the nation 's 
top scholars. some of .whom are former gQvernment ad
visors, they all agreed. save one, that the creation of an in
dependent office. which would have the primary job of cur
bing abuses of presidential power, would be very 
beneficial to the country as a whole . 

They maintained that the function of the office would be 
to receive complaints. which would reassure the public 
and civil servants. "who want to resist but feel that th~y 
have nowhere to go." 

The one participant voting against this proposal, did so 
with the belief that it would do no more that to set up the 
creation of just one more office in which the power would 
be in the hands of another " elite ." 

Obviously. it would be a good idea. to have an office of 
this kind established, but the trouble would be when this of
fice . like all others. would begin to overstE:p its boundaries. 
It will happen-of that we can be certain. 

Another problem which would arise if we were to set up 
this position. would be the constant bickering between this 
office and the executive branch. With all the arguing and 
haggling that is presently taking place . we can ill-afford to 
split this country even more by adding fuel to the fire . 
which is exactly what would happen if thi3 office was 
created . 

But that is still not the paramount issue. The scholars all 
agreed that the President 's power was too strong. and 
everyone would probably concur with this premise . But in
stead of trying to combat this with a new unit. we should go 
back and strengthen the unit that lost the "war " and star
ted the crisis long ago. 

The ultimate blame and subsequen t reversals must rest 
within the confil\es of the Capital Building of the United 
States . With its inhabitants. who make up the Congress of 
the United States. 

They are the ones that allowed the office of the P res ident 
to become too strong and then did nothing to reverse the 
trend when it began to get out of hand . 

Acting as one body. they cou ld still reverse this trend, 
but this will never happen until they begin to see them
selves as Americans first and party mem b.ers second. 

So many of them are hesitant to go against the man in 
the oval office, because he controls much of the political 
patronage and porkbarrel legislation that wins them sup· 
port back home and carries them to victory election after 
election . 

The creation of a new independent office to oversee the 
President is not neccesary. We should not forget that our 
political system is based on checks and balances and that 
we elect representaives to do just this-to check the 
President. 

Crea tion of this office would accomplish 
nothing-Congress effectively doing their job would ac
complish somet\1ina. 

I Wayne Haddy 

... and weakness 
What will Congress do now? 
Gerald Ford is the 40th Vice President and seems to lack 

the one qualtiy that President Nixon needs so much in a 
Vice President-the inability to be President. No longer 

~ can the American public say, "Nixon's best insurance is 
his Vice President." 

Will Congress go ahead and answer America's 
questions? Will Congress act to determine the extent of 
crim es perpetrated on the public by Richard Nixon? 
Proba bly not. 

Congress is basically weak. One look at the aforemen
tioned powers granted to the President by Congress 
di spla ys that weakness. 

At least one local Congressman said this weekend that 
" the best thing the Democrats could do would be to leave 
Nixon in office through the 1974 election ." Best or easiest? 

Stu Cross 

®w~ 
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'BEAT ITt NOBODY'S LISTENING TO THAT NONSENSE THIS YEARI' 

mail 
Tile Dally Iowan welcomes your 

signed letters and opinions. 
However , you must type and 
double-space your contribution. 
and, in I.terests 01 space, we 
request tbat letten be no longer 
than %5Q words. 

Gay Lib 
To the Editor: 

Bob Jones' line in his review 
of "Blume in Love", "(Nina's 
pregnant-you know all about 
these vagabonding love-'em and 
leave 'ems)", which implies 
that Elmo, the song writer, was 
responsible for Nina's pregnan
cy. makes me think Bob may 
have missed one of the better 
lines of the movie when Blume 
asks Elmo who the father of her 
child is and Elmo replies 
something to the effect that 
rapists and catholics don't use 
birth control !Blume had raped 
his wife prior to this in the film) . 
It was pretty clear to me that 
the rapist Blume was respon· 
sible for her pregnancy" .not 
that it really matters. except 
Elmo was slurred in the 
vagabond reference ... and 
despite Bob's feeling both Elmo 
and Kristofferson were great. 
And so was Jones' review ex· 
cept for this. Debbie Nye 

125 GN. Gilbert 

Tell all? 
To the Editor: 

Concerning Mr. Mulford's in
vitation to the students to attend 
last - Tuesday 's Senate 
meeting, among the ten 
non-sena tors in attendance 
seven were members of the 
University of Iowa Gay 
Liberation Front . We were 
there because. like him. we too 
support individual rights; but 
unlike him, we also support the 
Student Senate. Unlike him, we 
are not given to unsubstantiated 

I 

invective that Student Senators 
are performing some 
"Machiavellian Egotistical 
orgasm" (a contention in his 
proposed resolution). or a 
power trip and unmindful of 
student interests. To glibly toss 
out accusations of "dictatorial 
control" only clouds issues that 
would be better served by 
reasoned discoursi!. 

Perhaps student fees are not 
presently distributed in the 
most equitable manner . 
Perhaps "the optional student 
fee or some suitable alter· 
native" would be better. And a 
greater student concern in how 
their money is spent is laudable. 
Each student has a right to 
know where the two cents she or 
he has given to Gay Liberation 
Front is going. 

Continuing to build on the ac
complishments of our past three 
years as a recognized 
organization on this campus. we 
have utilized student funds for a 
variety of community activities 
and services. We hold meetings. 
dances . social hours, and 
discussion groups where gays 
can find support in their 
struggles for self-discovery and 
procurement of their individual 
and civil rights. Realizing that 
much of the hostility. mistrust 
and fear that gays encounter is 
because of unquestioned 
prejudices and ignorance based 
on stereotyping and lack of per· 
sonal contact with gays. we 
maintain an "Everyone 
Welcome" policy for all our 
events and activities. There is 
also our Speaker's Bureau that 
has appeared before numerous 

lewis d'vorkin 

U of I classes. and other 
student. civic and church 
groups throughout the state of 
Iowa . We have a small but 
growing library of books and 
pamphlets that view 
homosexuality from a variety of 
perspectives-social , cultural, 
political , religious . 
psychological. historical. per· 
sonal. We admit to a bias in 
these materials. They view 
homosexuality in a positive 
light. A plethora of alternative 
and negative views are readily 
available in other libraries and 
probably your sociology and 
psyc/lology textbooks Through 
a crisis phone line we address 
ourselves to the immediate con· 
cerns for support and infor
mation to the gay community. 

This is where your two cents 
is going. Now it's mandatory: 
and perhaps you haven't been 
able to exercise your choice in 
its allocation . But if the Univer
sity does move to an "optional 
fees " system, we hope for your 
continued support. For. frankly 
speaking, we need your support 
if we are to continue as a group 
that encourages and par· 
ticipates in the r.evelopment of 
creative. growt~ producing. 
alternative life styles. that can 
protect and insure the existence 
of individual rights and freedom 
of choice-and not just for a gay 
minority. 

Returning to Mr. Mulford's 
letter. we take issue with his apt 
peals to prejudice and ignoran
ce in citing GLF as he does . Sub
sidizing GLF or the appearance 
of William 1" . Buckley on thiS 
campus is not saying you want 
or support their ideas or ideals 
It acknowledges the right 01 
alternative views to exist. It 
opens up the challenging of un
critically held opinions and 
damaging stereotyping. It 
enables you to think and learn In 
a community of shared ex
periences. Isn't that what a 
university should be about 

A new coach 

There is no free choice. II 
alternatives to choose from are 
not presented. Fred Brungard 

RIck Graf 
GLF Co-chairpersons 

With the selection of Iowa's new foot
ball coach the rhetoric is flying, praise 
is rather cheap and expectations are 
high. 

But before everyone has our new 
coach-Bob Commings-visiting 
Pasadena within the next few days or 
years, let's put matters into perspec
tive and review a variety of media 
quotes. 

I) He Is fiesty, aggressive, tough 
and tenacious. 

2) He can really handle people. He's 
fair to everyone. But he can be pretty 
tough too. If things aren't going right, 
he lets you know about it. 

3) He is such a determined guy. 
4) He has a great ability to get along 

with people. This helps in recruiting. 
5) He was very popular with his team

mates. 
6) "I'm really excited to get there. I 

think it's going to be a wonderful oppor
tunity. 

7) "I haven't come down to earth yet. 
I'm Just so thrilled about this .• , 

8) He has the ultimate goal of puttlll8 

the Hawks at the top or the Big Ten. 
9) After being made aware of Iowa's 

tough schedule, and after being asked 
what he considers the biggest challenge 
in taking the head coaching position, he 
answered, "The Northwestem game. 
After we win those first four. it may be 
hard to get the players up for North
western . 

10) By all visible signs. the Hawkeyes 
have pulled out a plum. 

11) He has enjoyed outstanding suc
cess. 

12) There iBn't likely to be a 
generation gap with his players. 

13) "I wantto recruit some ofthe best 
players out or Ohio. but I'm not going 
for just anybody. We need the 
blue-chippers, and I plan to concentrate 
on four areas In the state: Cleveland. 
CIncinnati, youngstown-Warren and 
the Canton-Akron area. But there II 
one more Important point b\ recruiting 
for Iowa . We have to work hard to get 
aJllhe Iowa kids we can." 

14) "I plan to keep my lines of com· 
munlcation open in Ohio, but Iowa wtll 

be an important recruiting area." 
15) He coached from 1962~ at 

Struthers where his teams went 50·16-4. 
and the last fi ve years he has been at 
the famed football hotbed . 

16) He won 23 straight games and has 
done a tremendous job taking over a 
program that had not been very good. 
and turning it into an excellent one. 

17) He's enthusiastic about the 
program and wants the Job very badly. 
And there 's no doubt about his record 
being good. 

18) He has been lauded as an outstan· 
ding recruiter, particularly in Ohio, 
where some observers say he has 
caused Woody Hayes trouble. 

19) It appears that he is a good 
disciplinarian and. "I think the team 
needs someone like that ." 

20) He 's a football expert. and his 
squads always have great morale. 

When reviewing most of these quotes 
and statements. one must admit they 
are full of praise. repsect and opt imism 
for the future. 

However. all these remarks and facts 
are not related to Iowa '. new coach Bob 

Commings. only the statements labeled 
with odd numbers concern his qualities. 
abilities or attributes. 

Those statements preceded with 
even numbers relate to what was said 
about recently fired ~'rank Lauterbur 
three years ago upon his being selected 
as the Hawkeyes' new leader. 

Ironic. isn 't it. that many remarks 
concerning Lauterbur parallel those 
now being said about Commlngs? As a 
matter of fact. upon reading a majority 
of statements made concerning Lauter
bur, It appears they relate more to his 
proven abilities and past performace 
than personality and Iowa relation· 
ships. 

Yes. Iowa has a new coach. and 
although unproven In the college ranks. 
hopefully a man who can lead the 
Hawks Ilpward from the lowest depths. 

But let's not allow the early rhetoric 
to finali ze his coaching ability. and lead 
one to beliCl'e the saint has arri\·ed. 
Becau~e the ame things \\ ere said 
about Lauterbur, and look where the 
Hawkeyes and FXL are now. 
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Lynch ' 
strikes 
back 

Editor 's Note: Todny's Equal Time 
column is a contribution of UPS Films 
Dirl'ctor Dennis Lynch. 

It is with much sadness. a bit of 
anger. and a smile. that I have been 
following the recently raging con
troversy concerning the state of the 
film program at the union and the at
tacks upon my ability as director of 
UPS rums. I hope that this I~tter will 
refute many of these attacks and ex
plain the current state of affairs at the 
film program. 

A very personal attack has been 
leveled at me by Mike Budd and Kathy 
Kane to the effect that I have no 
business being student director of 
films ; that 1 got it by "defaUlt." I most 
certainly did It was "default " of Mike 
and Kathy and anyone el e in the film 
department who did nothing at all to 
help get a film schedule together for the 
weekend series this fall. Ray Krilleft in 
early August. apparently without let· 
ting anyone know he was going. It 
seems rather strange that I knew he 
was leaving. considenng that I was not 
e\'en in Iowa City over the summer. The 
whole Ii 1m staff was here. but they 
plead ignorance for their apathy and 
laziness . It was only through the efforts 
of myself and my "minions." Kathy 
Buline and Jeff Berger. that there was 
any film program at a\l. 

Prior to this semester. my only con· 
cern here with films was the operation 
of the Fantasy Film Series. I readily 
admit that I do not care for art films. 
(this is what the film department 
want . not rorelgn films I but I do 
recognize that there IS an audience for 
foreign IIlms here. and that IS why 
almost 25 per cent of the titles in next 
semester's film senes are foreign films 
<British included) . This is a big step in 
the fight direction, and I feel that it will 
improve even more o\'er the summer 
and next year 

Mike is quick to point out that we lost 
$500 on Bu ler Crabbe 's appearance 
here. but se\'eral things shou ld be made 
clear During Its fir t three semesters 
of operatIOn. the Fantasy Film Society 
had consistenll) shown a profit, 
totalling over S3000 It was decided that 
Mr Crabbe would be an Interesting lec· 
turer and reports from other places 
that he has poken howed that he had 
alway drawn audience of over 1000 
people. So 141' used part of our $3000 
profit to bring him In for the Fantasy 
Society members and anyone else who 
wanted to see him People cnttcized us 
for bringing him In at Homecoming for 
"mom and dad " What' wrong with 
that ? He certainly was In\'olved In films 
that have affected Am rican culture 
more than anything Godard has ever 
done 

A for running In competition \lith the 
local theaters. It ha been corrected in 
the film schedule for next pring : only 
five out of 87 title have been made 
wlthin the last thr year As for films 
on t le\'i ion. there i no way one can • 
tell what i Oln~ to be on more than a 
month in ad\' anre 0 matter \\ hat you 
sch dull'. you run f1sks that the same 
fttm Will be on TV the day before you 
run II 

The balance of 11ext semester's 
program ha also been adju ted by cut
hnll back the FanlJlsy eri to one 
night per week to make room for the 
Chaphn Retrospective (which. by the 
way , wa se lected . arranged. and 
pro rammed by one of my minions, 
Jerr B rger, berore lh(' film department 
\ 'n kn w it wa: \'Ul labie l 
If the fIlm d partm nt is so upset. 

why don't they drop th Am rican 
Dir ctor' rl . which h 10 t almost 
$1000 thl eme'ler (Sorry. Mike and 
Kathy. but the money from the season 
hckets went to pa • for part of the ~ 
d fieit 1 ft to u by Mr Krill and do. 
liUl work at g lting title you really 
want to ce It might al be mentioned 
that In spite of their 0 ... rwhelming con· 
cern for quality. film like THE 
MAG IF'IC~ T AMBBRSONS and 
FRE ZY tl\l 10 money through the 
pnthy of tho propl clammoring for 

other Similar tltl 
Certainl there ar flaw In the film 

program It i Impo SIble to ever make 
a complet ly balanced rle However 
I think that our ri Is not nearly .s 
bad a ome poopl m to think. We 
are offering twice as many films per 

111e ter a wa ever available here 
berore I think that If (lvcryone on cam· 
pu \\ould 1010 to one nr two films Ihat 
th )' \\~uld nonnally hat , Ju t to Bee 
what el e i avail ble out Ide their 
limited int re t • the might discover 
the trul unlimited potential of the 
m(ltlllll Plctlll'l' art We aren't cram
mill!! c I\ur or Junk down anyone" 
throat, but ther I a littl of everythl", 
availabl to try 

If an on hasany opinions on the film 
'11'1'11' plfo8S C'ontn('t u. Ilt the activity 

'I • II I,lL Y. n d more 
IlPUhOIi than a I 'I'r ~w paper Jetttrt 
to chedulea rl for everyone. 
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Tenure to be put to test 
Editor'. Note-This I, Ibe 

aecond article In a serle. of 
tbree concerning prellure. on 
!be facully tenure system at tile 
University of Iowa. Wed
nesday's article loob at the 
possible effect. of collective 
bargaining by faculty members 
on the university. 

By CHUCK HICKMAN . 
Contributing Editor 

The pinch is on. Gone from 
the American college scene are 
the days of increasing 
enrollments. higher funding 
levels and the demand for more 
educat;onal programs and 
faculty members. 

The 19705 will put tenure-a 
system of regulations governing 
faculty working conditions 
which were developed in 
1940-to a demanding test. 

During the rapid expansion of 
programs that characterized 
universities in the 1960s. in· 
creased numbers of faculty 
were needed quickly. I n the 
resulting competition for in· 
structors. schools used tenure 
as a recruiting tool. offering its 
nearly absolute job security to 
those willing to come and teach. 

The results of this era con
front colleges today. when 
money and enrollments have 
stopped growi ng a nd 
universities have a frozen com· 
mitment to the large tenured 
faculties built for 1960s con· 
clitions. 

The rush for faculty during 
that period also forced schOOls 
to give tenure to many teachers 
who would not be given such 
status in more normal times. 

While universities might like 
to improve faculty quality by 
promoting promising 
non·tenured assistant 
professors. strict budgets and 
numerous tenured instructors 
discourage such action. 

Recognizing the new trend 
towards less faculty turnover. 
the Iowa Board of Regents last 
May directed state schools to 
explain how they plan to 
promote academic vitality 
within a stable personnel 
situation. 

A recently completed UI 
report in response to the 
request. prepared by David 
Vernon, special assistant to the 
president. will be submitted to 
the regents in February. after 
hearings on proposals in the 
study are held next month with 
faculty groups. 

The Vernon report does not 
. push for major changes in 
tenure procedures. but prDposes 
a number of measures designed 
to increase staffing flexibility . 

Reforms suggested include: 
increased exchange of visiting 
faculty with other schools; 
teaching positions filled on a 
permanently rotating basis; 
team teaching by faculty memo 
bers; the use of pan·time 
faculty shared with other 
schools or with industry; early 

ret irement of teachers with 
paid benefi ts to make room for 
newcomers; and expanded use 
of semi·retired faculty. 

Other possible reforms men· 
tioned in the report include: ex· 
pansion of teacher evaluation; 
peer review of research 
proposals; university,wide 
priority planning to direct 
available resources to areas of 
greatest demand; review of the 
VI administrative structure; 
and expansion of inlrafaculty 
seminars. 

While seeking to encourage 
(acuity "vitality." the report 
opposed the use of quotas 
designed to restrict the number 
of tenured faculty in each 
academic unit. 

After the stampede to hire 
tenured faculty during the 
19605. recent budget cuts have 
forced reduction in the number 
of non·tenured teachers. who 
can be released by the univer· 
sity without the "just cause" 
gua ranteed to those with 
tenure. 

to teachers. others charge 
quotas destroy chances for ad· 
vancement by younger. 
non·tenured faculty. 

.. A strict quota system would 
lead to a gypsy band of roaming 
assistant professors going from 
school to school." according to 
Richard Sjolund, associate 
professor of botany and UI 
president of the American of 
University Professors (AAUP). 

While facing the problem of a 
stable faculty. UI must also 
respond to federal pressure to 
hire more women and minority 
group members as teachers 
through the Affirmative Action 
program. 

The Vernon report said tenure 
and Affirmative Action are 
compatible. since "both seek to 
assure the acquisition and 
retention of those who are most 
qualified. " 

Tenure quotas would hinder 
the aim for an "open system" of 
faculty employment and 
discourage employment of 
minorities. the study concluded. 

During the period of univer· The report also included a 
sity expansion. the proportion of strong endor~ment of tenure as 
faculty with tenure rose from a vehicle for the protection of 
about 50 per cent 10 nearly 70 "academic freedom." standar· 
per cent on most campuses. ds of protection governing 
Many schools adopted absolute faculty 'I:!Ohdllct which have 
quotas to halt further increases ' historically been the center of 
in tenured faculty. but similar dispute with those outside the 
rules have not been adopted by university . 
UI. 

Liberal Arts Dean Dewey B. 
Stuit says he issued an informal 
quota guideline to discourage 
departments from rising above 
70 per cent tenured faculty. but 
that it is not a rigid standard. 

While rules against adding 
more tenured faculty are 
viewed by some as the only 
means of keeping down the 
number of "high" salaries paid 

The concept of academic 
freedom is intended to protect 
the teaching and research of 
faculty from public pressures to 
suppress unpopular views. 

University administrators 
are fond of Citing an incident at 
Iowa State University (ISU, 
before tenure standards were 
adopted to dramatize their sup· 
port of the strong job security 
protections included in tenure. ------_ ... -

ISV researchers published a 
study proving oleo-margarine 
provided qualities similar to 
butter. with fewer hazards to 
health. Butter producers pres· 
sured the Iowa Legislature into 
reducing funds for ISU and 
forced the offending faculty 
members to leave the campus. 

More recently. academic 
freedom has been used as a 
basis for numerous causes. 
ranging from anti·war protests 
to the research of Arthur Jensen 
and others concerning racial 
characteristics and human· 
genetics. 

While such causes are often 
unpopular, academic freedom 
protected by tenure's "due pro
cess" clause is conSidered 
essential by Ul faculty . 

"Without tenure. we 'd all 
consult Des Moines before we 
opened our mouths ," said John 
HunUey. professor of English, 
who added, "We'd all have to 
start wearing ties again." 

Stuil noted that "academic 
freedom is the primary purpose 
of tenure. There has been a 
gross misinlerpretation of aca· 
demic freedom. It is the free· 
dom to teach a subject and 
conduct research in a field 
without interference. It does not 
permit people to do as they 
please," he said. 

Despite his defense of aca· 
demic freedom. Stuit said that 
its interpretation "has been too 
liberal during the last five to 
seven years. 

"Academic Creedom has been 
threatened as much from within 
the university as from without. " 
he continued. noting suppres· 
sion "has been tolera ted a 1 a 
number of institutions. 

When a scholar is brought to 
campus' and not allowed to 
speak." academic freedom has 
been weakened. Stuit said. Ric· 
hard Herrnstein. a Harvard 
researcher who published the· 
ories on racial genetics. was 
shouted down as he attempted 
to give a leclure at UI in 1972. 

While non·tenured faculty are 
not protected by the job security 
provisions of their colleagues, 
most at UI feel academic 
freedom also exisls for younger 
teachers. 

Those who hold lenure also 
serve as an important force 10 
encourage expression by assis· 
tant professors. according to 
the Keast CommiSSion on Aca· 
demic Tenure, whIch recently 
issued a comprehensive report 
on tenure reform. The Keast 
study served as a basis {or some 
recommendations UI will make 
in its proposals to the regents on 
tenure policy . 

It is probable Ul faculty will 
continue to enjoy the job securi· 
ty now afforded by tenure duro 
ing the 19708 . Whether this 
security can exist with an "open 
system" of persons and ideas in 
the face of tighter budget 
conditions will provide an ans· 
wer as to the ultimate survival 
of tenure procedures. 
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SPAGHETTI 
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WC's 
830 1st Ave. 354·3660 
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BURGER PALACE 
121 Iowa Avenue 

SPECIAL 
Broasted is Better 

1f4 Chicken marinated in special 
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EVENT : HANCHER AUDITORIUM 
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MASTE R of CEREMONI ES ; Doug Nichol (Coordinalor of general 

music In Iowa City) 

FREE 

Program wil l feature Christmas music by Iowa 
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and an adult choir. 
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It's a 'Whole Earth' take-off 

'Compost' lists available area services 
By SffiRLEY RIHNER 

Feature Writer 
Next spring, if the need for some information 

should arise. chances are that the information 
could be found in a handy reference book called 
"Compost." "Compost" could be compared to a 
combination of the phone book's yellow pages 
and the listings of government services. It is a 
take-off on the "Whole Earth Catalog" idea, but 
rather than rare finds . "Compost" lists services 
and equipment in the Iowa City area which are 
available, but little known. 

In addition, it will include comments to try to 
give a realistic picture of what is actually 
available. No paid advertisements will be in
cluded, and the catalog will include more ser
vice-oriented information. For example, "Com
post" would tell where there are WATS (Wide 
Area Telephone Service) lines that one could 
possibly use, where from whom one could buy 

handicrafts and whom to see directly about a 
problem to avoid the usual red tape delay. 

The first "Compost" was published in 1971, and 
there are still reouests for it. It was about 50 
pages long, and over 2,000 copies were sold at 50 
cents apiece. 

Now the second edition of "Compost" is being 
compiled under the direction of Cheryle Mintle of 
the Johnson County Regional Planning Commit
tee and Greg Schmidt, G. 531 S. Van Buren, of 
Action Studies. This is the first effort on the part 
of a local government to publish available ser
vices on such a large scale. Three levels will be 
covered : state, city and university. 

The format of the new "Compost" is not set 
yet. Schmidt said that "Compost" just keeps 
growing and growing. They expect over 1.000 
pages of information from the university section 
of the survey alone. The catalog should be on sale 
next spring, and it will also be on reference at 
various places. such as Main Library. Action 

Studies office. and the office of the JoHnson Coun
try Regional Planning Committee. 

The catalog will also be classified into topic 
divisions. so that a person need buy only the sec
tion that concerns him. 

A pre-questionalre was sent to 25 businesses to 
help determine the format of the official 
questionaire to be sent out after the first of the 
year. The information for "Compost" will be 
gathered on the questionaires, and there will be a 
telephone call follow-up to clarify some 
questions. The items will then be analyzed and 
computer cross-referenced. 

All departments of the university will receive 
the questionaire and will list services and 
equipment available. The Iowa State Em
ployment Service is providing a list of their infor
mation free of charge. The Regional Planning 
Committee is paying for its share of the expen
ses, as is the university. 

There is a lot of work to be done yet. though. 
and Schmidt said they will need many volun
teers. Some will be needed to gather information 
not covered by the questionnaire. and later on. 
when it is ready to be put together, people will be 
needed in the areas of typography. graphic 
design, illustration, publishing and so on. 

Class credits can be earned by working on 
"Compost" through special projects for students 
in social work. social planning, and urbanization. 
"Compost I" was offered this Pllst semester 
through Action Studies as the core work unit. and 
"Compost II" will be offered next semester as a 
continuation. "Compost" offers a good oppor
tunity to gain working experience in resource 
gathering. Anyone interested in working on 
"Compost" should contact Cheryl Mintle or Greg 
Schmidt. 

After the massive work Is completed on this 
edition. "Compost" will be revised every year 
and an updated supplement will be published. 

Crises push home lighting alternatives 
By Tbe Associated Press 

Christmas is a time of bright 
lights , but we should be 
prepared for alternatives in the 
face of brownouts. 

For example, we might put 
more emphasis on draping the 
house with greenery. can
dlelight and minilights. which 
provide a lovely effect using lit
tle wattage. A spokesman for 
Noma. the lighting people. ad
vises that a string of 50 
minilights will take only 24 wat
ts. If they blink. that wattage 
may be cut in half. 

Lights 

Some designers will take the 
greenery, candles. little lights 
route at Christmas. Interior 
designer Leif Pedersen plans to 
use lots of garlands of 
evergreens to decorate his walls 
and ceilings. He will also put 
great emphasis on candles this 
year, using tall wooden can
delabra in varying heights to 
create a handsome grouping of 
big candles on the £loor. In a 
child-oriented home one might 

Pogo 

Tumbleweeds 

prefer to use hurricane lamps. 
Pedersen suggets a view of 

the tree from the entranceway 
to provide instant joy if it is 
possible. He also uses tall . slim 
red candles in candlesticks and 
wall sconces. 

Evergreens 

In his shuttered living area. 
he uses garlands of evergreens 
dra ped vertically down the 
shutters of the wall. In a window 
between shutters he places 
white-painted branches in a 
window box, but they could be 
put in little pots across the 
window from wall to wall. The 
branches are strung with the 
white minilights . Pedersen's 
window has enough depth to add 
a handsome, large carved gopse 
between the branches and the 
window. The goose is placed on 
a pedestal to raise it above the 
height of the window box. 

Christmas is a good excuse 
for using all the glistening 
crystal and shining silver you 
may have. Use old or new 

crystal to hold candles and 
bowls of lustrous tree ornamen
ts. Shine your silver Revere 
bowl for a Christmas punch or 
to hold a mass of holly. 

Place anything that gleams or 
sparkles in front of mirrors 
which will reflect the light. 

"Mirrors are always an im
portant asset during the 
holidays." Pedersen ' reminds 
homemakers. "In addition to 
the gleam from reflection. their 
frames can be decorated with 
garlands of evergreen or pine." 
Little trees can provide 
Yuletide spirit in every room of 
the house, one homemaker 
suggests. 

Denim tree 

In a teenage room or upstairs 
hallway one might have a 
Christmas tree made from a 
pair of recycled blue jeans. Cut 
the garment into strips about 
two inches wide and pink one 
side of it. if you have the shears. 
If not. it isn't necessary. Double 
thread your sewing needle or 
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loosen the tension on your 
sewing machine and shirr the 
denim. easing it just enough to 
give it a slight rippled wave. 

You could make a tiny tree. 
seven inches or taller. Cleaner's 
cardboard from a man's shirt 
can make a flexible base for a 
small tree. Turn it into a 
cone-shape and seal it with glue. 
A ready-made plastic foam 
cone could be used. 

Measuring 

You might get a fair idejl of 
how much denim is needed by 
winding a tape measure around 
the tree every two inches until 
you get to the top. Seam the 
strips of shirred denim 
together, start twirling it 
around the tree at the base, 
gluing the end of t~e fabric that 
will lie next to the tree on the un
derside, preSSing it to the base 
as you start each new row up 
the tree. Some people might 
prefer to coat the tree carefully 
with glue before starting. win
ding and pressing the rows to 

hy Walt Kelly 

by T. K. Ryan 

the glue as they go. 
After turning in the raw seam 

at the top, paste two gold stars 
together with a pin in between 
and stick it to the top. 

If you have a lot of denim you 
could lJ1ake a bigger tree. using 
a big cone. Lots of ideas could 
evolve from the basic 
idea~dge the denim with red 
rickrack braid. paste a few 
sequins to it. trim with gold 
Christmas tie cord or little 

variety store figures. 
One new idea in little trees 

this year is one that is home to a 
quartet of chirping birds. Four 
little white birds with feathered 
wings of blue, red and yellow 
sing amidst 20 miniature twink
ling lights. The singing bird tree 
with its crushproof,flame resis
tant branches was designed by 
Noma for after-Yuletide use as 
well . The chirping ~ins when 
a button is pressed. 

Lists indoor 
safety ~ips 

By the Associated Press 
Unhappily for apartment 

people. street crime has moved 
indoors. too. About half of 
muggings take place in halls. 
elevators. on stairways. and in
side apartments. 

Your most important defense 
agaillst personal attack 
remains your own common sen
se and alertness-plus the sort 
of community awareness that 
prompts you to immediately 
call police when you hear a cry 
for help or see a mugging. 

Once a neighborhood gets a 
reputation for doing something 
about what happens in its 
streets. crime drops as 
muggers move on to areas 
where residents don't care. 

Few cities can match New 
York's problems of personal 
safety. So let's look at some 
safety tips offered by the New 
York City Police Department's 
Community Affairs Division. 

Safety in buildings: If your 
building doesn 't have lobbymen 
and you find the street door 
unlocked at night. call your 
apartment on the intercom and 
ask someone to come down \0 
meet you. Before boarding any 
self-service elevator. make cer
tain the UP indicator comes on 
when you press your floor's but
ton. If not. let the elevator go 
down to the basement and come 
up again-and don't get inside 
unless it is empty or you know 
the peop Ie in it. 

If anyone you do not know is 
standing at the elevator waiting 
togoinwithyou andyouareat 
all anxious. let him go up alone. 
If you have to get into an 
elevator with a stranger_ stand 
next to the alarm button. Should 
he make a move in your direc
tion. hit that button and other 
floor buttons instantly. As soon 
as the elevator stops. start run
ning and screaminj.( to the 
nearest apartment door. 

Get into the habit of taklDg 
company along to the basement 
or garage if your building's 
security is poor. See that 
hallways are brightly lit. 
Automatically double-lock your 
apartment door. Should you 
ever find yours unlocked or the 
keyway jammed with a tooth
pick, go immediately to a neigh
bor's apartment or the super 
and call the police. 

Personal safety : Don't fight 
to save a handbag or a wallet. 
What you may lose Is not worth 
risking a knifing or a shooting. 

-

trivia 
Who played Superman on 

radio? 
Go up, up and away to 

personals. 

bob keith 

Give used clothes Jor Christmas 

Try your church , . 

Could you please print the names of any organiutlons in 
Iowa City which would be Inlerested In receiving donated 
clothing? I Would like to know tbat this clothing is going direc
tly to tbose who need it at no cost. There/ore, I have chosen 
not to utilize sucb "companies" a. the Salvation Army or 
other resale stores. - K.L. 

Many churches have organizations of the sort you're in
terested in. In fact. each year the local churches form a 
Christmas Clearing Bureau for the express purpose of 
distributing clothes for free to those who need them. We gave 
you their number (338-9514) so that you could contact them 
before this year's deadline (Dec. 12) . Others should call 
a church of their preference and ask where clothes may now 
be donated. 

Another excellent place to leave your discarded raiment Is 
the clothing exchange al Center East. This is a place where 
anyone can leave clothing or pick it up If one needs it, at no 
charge. Go in the red doors on Jefferson, downstairs, and to 
your right. We would also suggest thal people might call the 
Johnaon County Social Services Office if they have Items they 

wish to donate. This office should be able to refer you to per
sons or groups who need what you might have to give. 

Gasoline additive 
I read an article In the Dally Iowan about two weeki ago 

about fuel additives being used In the Cambusel_ Can you tell 
me tbe name of thi. additive and where It ean be obtained?
J.D 

Cam bus uses an additive that goes by the name of "Trl-R ... 
It is supposed to give users 10-25 per cent better gas mileage 
and clean engines at the same time. It can be used In 
passenger cars as well as In buses. and may be purchased at 
the Dividend gas station. 

We know little more about the additive. but It certainly 
sounds good. If you would like to do some further In
vestigation before trying It In your car or bus. we were told 
that Billy Mitchell aUhe Physical Plant would be a good per
son to speak with. 

Cleaning down 
I would like to know what cleanen clean loose down, Sur

vlval"lne answered a similar qaeltton. few mOlltb ..... eo 

It will probably be In. file. - G.K. 
New Process Laundry will clean down clothing. Some 

items which have labels specifically warning against 
cleaning with petroleum solvents must be taken at the 
customer'S risk. but the person we spoke with said that they 
usually don 't have any trouble. 

The only place we came up with using the older low tem
perature process. and with a solvent that is easier on the oils 
in the feathers. was a place In Fayette. That·s 100 miles away 
though. and a bit far to send your laundry. 

Incidentally. we came across a source of goose down, while 
looking Into the cleaning problem. If you 're In the market. 
write to Eddy Bowers, P.O. Box 3700. Seattle. Washington 
98124. 

We've had to quit taking calls during flnals week. Our staff 
is taking exams. writing papers. and trying to do as many of 
the problems we have on file .1 poaalble before the holiday 
break. You can still write to us in care of Tlte Dally iowan but 
we won't tie working at full capacity 1.lln until Jlnulry. 

'J.;. ItEPRESENTED fOR NATIONAL ADVERTISING BY .Jt:. 
l'} National Educational Advertising Services, Inc. Q 

360 Lexlnllon Ave .. New YOlk, N. Y. tOOl7 

WHAT ARE YOU 
\ 

DOING DURING 
VACATION? 

Why not give S9me thought to the summer ahead. 
Are you talented? Doesn't matter whether you 
are single or a group - young or old - black or 
white (or any hue in between). If you have the 
ability to entertain, sing, dance, play, direct, 
write material or have production expel'lence, 
Adventureland could be the place for you. 

Call or write today for an appt. with Scott Smith 
at (515) 265·7321, 1-80 & Hway 65, Altoona, la. 
50009. 

Tender, flaky, on a bed of lettuce. 
Henry's own special tartar sauce. 

F.ilet of Fish 

Reg. 54c 40C 

Tues., Wed., Thurs. 
Dec. 18, 19, 20 

CORAL VILLE 
Highway 6, Coralville 

CROSSWORD PUZZLE 
Edited by WILL WENG 

ACROSS 46. Luscn 21 . MI s unche'ter 
I. I\clor. Fernando 48 Mr. Widmark 23. Mr Gardner 

~2 . Tille .ncw 25. Fr.II ",,<Iry 
6 AClor. 

Ferrer 
10. S"tel<OP 
14 POf'('''' Firl. 

- ChI 
15 . 1\<lor. W.her 

16. Son 01 J rob 
17. '" ", Lollobrillida 
1M "'I< Ekber, 
19 I\mo,,~ 
20 HI~M-.I card 
21 . ~ndoul 
22 Shlrlno -
24 nu~~les 
16 U In.n proVlft(e 
27 Donkey 
2ft Moder.lely cold 
29 M,\, aJM' 
32 MI<. /kIw 
~I Mr Gmne 
3~ Mr. Hunle, 
37. AClo,. Tlm -
3 8,IM It:lller. 'Ted 

39 POrler 
40. MI" A,den 
41 Pml .. 1 lrom lit. 

5un 
42. M" Lei,h 
43 Mr. Riller 
44. Sclf'(nl <OU M 
45. - Palma . 

Spain 

54 Mr. 1.""11$ 26 Singer Mel-
~ ~ Mr Marvin 2ft Shldenl 
16 PUI wilh 30 Inj:<r. l.rry-
" . Garry - 31. Ell 011 
19 Mr. KinC 32 Mr Hunlley 
60 Man»e (arch) 33. Veleran "I, . 
61 . MI B'~ler Bc-<Ie -
62 . Ship's rear 34. OrJpttl' lal. 
6~ . Wuher flrn -
64 n_ by J ~ . R.n"n. ronUotl 
6~ . Biller herb JR IbOOlcJder. 

DOWN 
I Produce,. 

(\,mbell -
2. Min Flye 
3 O,~ I,om lhe 

CJrlh 
4 II' O:>JIlneJ 
~ (''''''Pl' rolnl 
6 - Ioplln 
7 ~;th oolite 
&. ..h.lcllcII piea5 
9 HI~h · plltled 

SI.les 
10. Te~, ,hnne 
II Pi,,,i'l . Alec 

12. Wicked 
13. Lale,.1 pari 
IS Sin In IIOI'P. 

Thc
Brolhel1 

PI.I -
39. In~er . lohnny 

41. Pr<lell>e 
42. N,ckl,us 
41 II.It .,,, money 
47. M"t<I.n mo.l 
... . s.,<tt, 
49 tevc -
10. Bn" up 
~1. P,tcher.-

Mclain 
52 H,,. hlrd 
53. Sift J.

Adami 
54. MI Freeman 
58 M,.urt 10 

7tro 
59. - lOS! 

(2 .. dal 
62. - htrick 

(Ibbr.) 
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, sportscripts 
Women's sports 

The Women's Intercollegiate Athletic Department will 
again offer basketball, badminton, bowling and swimming 
next semester, Gymnastics, softball, golf, tennis and track 
will also be offered. 

Although the gymnastics, basketball and swimming teams 
are already into their seasons, newcomers will be welcome 
for the next term. 

Members of the Coaches' Committee will be available at 
registration to answer all questions concerning women's 
sports. The committee will be located near the pbysical 
educa tion skills desk. 

After registration, interested students are directed to the 
Women's Physical Education ofCice for information, 

Butts 
ATHENS. Ga. (AP) - James Wallace Butts. the former 

University of Georgia football coach recognized as a pioneer 
of the passing game In the South. died Monday shortly after 
he returned home from a routine morning walk. 

Butts. 68. a stern taskmaster called by his friends "the lit· 
tie round man." built an impressive record during his 22 sea· 
sons at Georgia. but probably was better known for having 
won one of the largest libel judgments in history. 

Butts was awarded $593.916.75 from the Curtis Publishing 
Co. following publication in the Saturday Evening Post in 
March 1963. of a story charging that Butts and Coach Paul 
" Bear" Bryant of Alabama had rigged the 1962 
Alabama·Georgia football game. 

The story had quoted an Atlanta insurance agent. George 
P. Burnett. as saying he accidentally was cut into B telephone 
conversation and heard Butts giving football secrets to 
Bryant. Alabama. a 17·point favorite. won the game 35-0. 

Butts and Bryant each had sued Curtis for $10 million. The 
publishing company settled with Bryant for $300.000. 

Butts. Georgia's athletiC: director from 1960 through 1963 af· 
ter stepping down as head coach. stressed physical condi· 
tioning throughout his lire. 

He awakened Monday morn·ing. took his usual mile or two 
walk. returned to his home and died. apparently a heart at· 
tack, about 7:30a.m. 

Georgia won four Southeastern Conference football cham· 
pionships under Butts and played in eight bowl games. After 
replacing Joel Hunt as head coach at Georgia in 1939. Butts' 
teams won 1.w games. lost 86 and tied nine. 

Draft 
NEW YORK ~API - The National Football League's an· 

nual collegiate player draft will start Tuesday. Jan. 29. at 10 
a.m. EST. Commissioner Pete Rozelle said Monday. 

The draft generally takes two days involving 442 players in 
17 rounds. Last year's draft consumed 20 hours, 31 minutes. 

As usual. the 26 teams will draft in reverse order of their 
standings with the exception of the two Super Bowl teams. 
with the loser picking next·te-Iast and the winner going last. 
In case of ties. a flip of the coin will decide which team goes 
first. In succeeding rounds. the order of those teams will be 
reversed. 

Playoffs 
Next weekend's National Football League playoff sched· 

ule. with all starting times in EST: 

Saturday, Dec. 22 
Nati~nal Conference 

Washington at Minnesota. I p.m. 
American Conference 

Pittsburgh at Oakland. 4 p.m. 
Sunday. Dec. 23 

American Conference 
Cincinnati at Miami. I p.m. 

National Conference 
Los Angeles at Dallas. 4 p.m. 

Stewart 
NEW YORK lAP) -Scotland 's Jackie Stewart. the retired 

world driving champion. was named Monday as the 1973 
Sportsman of the Year by Sports Illustrated. 

Stewart. 34. nicknamed the "Mod Scot." was the first auto 
racing driver to receive the honor since the award was in· 
augurated in 1954. 

Stewart won 27 Grand Prix races. more than any driver in 
modern history, during his 13 seasons of racing. 

He was cited for having brought to auto racing a "com· 
bination of qualities unique in its history : a marvelous physi· 
cal talent. the intelligence and perspective to be an eminent 
spokesman for auto racing and the discipline to retire at the 
peak of his career." 

Weiskopf 
NEW YORK lAP) - Tom Weiskopf. winner of the British 

Open and four other titles in the space o( (our months. has 
been named golf's Player of the Yeltr by (ellow touring pros. 

Golf Magazine announced the result of its annual poll Mon· 
day. The pros also selected Weiskopf as the best long iron 
player on its 1973 AII·Star team. picked according to cate· 
gories. 

The other specialists honored were : Lanny Wadkins. 
driviog; Deane Beman. fairway woods ; Johnny Miller. mid· 
die Irons; Bruce Crampton. trouble shots ; Gary Player. sand 
play; Lee Trevino. short game. and Jack Nicklaus. putting. 

(fnita. 

BALTIMORE (AP) - Johnny Unitas of the San Diego 
Chargers, wearing a knit cap bearing a Baltimore Colts' em· 
blem. sat in the snow at Memorial Stadium Sunday and 
rooted for his former teammates, 

The 4O-year'1)ld quarterback. sold by the Colts last 
January. was deactivated by the Chargen eight weeks ago. 
Since he wasn't on the playing roster for San Dlego's final 
game of the National Football League sellon In Kansas City. 
Unltas went to Baltimore to watch the Colts play New 
England. 

Based on his tw~year contract with San Diego at •. 000 
annually Cor a 14-game achedule. Unltll earned 117,857.14 
while watbhlng the Colts. 
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ENDSHIP Day Care has BLOOM Antiques-Downtown 

care for 2·6 year olds from Wellman,lowa. Two buildings full SUBLET-Close In, new. one· CLEAN, three room, fvrnished Shar ·Lo 1211M-Two bed. 
Monday·Friday at of art glass, fruit iars, lamps, bed~oom apartment Drapes, apartment , utllllles furn ished. • Separate dining roam, 
1353·6033 between 7 furniture, elc. 9 a,m.·5:3O p.m., refrigerator, stove InCluded. 51015 Married couple only, no pets. . conditioned. 
if you need us. 1·15 MOnday through Saturday. 12.18 per month 338·9718, days ; 351 · Available December 21 3315532. constructea, 

3270. evenings and weekends. 2 1~ 3 2S I excel Ifent "",\tIit'ion 35109".1'.21 

I ••• tructlo. GI.x~N~ '~~knU~ft;~~%1~~ SUBLETLakeside two bedrooms, 12.47 mobile home-Two bed • 
...; SHAPE.UP Resistance Training . 606 S. Capitol. Primitives, pewter, avaitable December until May 16. room. very reasonable . J38.7758 U: , Eight Week Physical Fitness and iewelry. gift certificates, etc . $155. Before 5 p.m., Nancy, 356· weekends or .fter 5 p.m . 1.n . 

Weight Training Class Inte. Monday, Wednesday, Friday, 1 2594 : after 5 p.m .• 338 9690. 1221 
The fellow In question WilS the resled? Call 331.2746 or Kirkwood p.m. to 9 p.m. Other days, 1 p.m. ----------- SUBLET unfurllished, - bed· 

late Bud Collyer, who USed to host Learning Center 1.17 10 5 p.m. 12.19 SUBLET-one bedroom Seville, room, walking distance Medical ~~5rooD mWltfhurn·l)(s'h~t. ItRt·eoaUsonl. aTbwlllo. 
"To Tell the Truth." · January I, will deal. 338·1175; CampUS, mid December, $130. """ ~ 

ARTISTS: If you love old Iowa SPANISH tutoring by experi . MI.c. for 1.1. after 5 p.m. , 338·4881. 12·21 3s.12JOO after 5 P.m. 1218 3517368. 12-18 
City, a localf ilm maker could use enced graduate. Get help now, SUBLET: downtown apartment, JOIN the Merry crowd althe May 1t4S Champion 10XSS with living; 
your services .. Credit avallabte. call 351 ·8579. 12·18 ACCOUSTECH II and Mattes· nice kitchen and bath ; furn ished. Flower Apartments Single or room t1poul, air condlllonlng, 
Steve, 338·0701 , 353·4404. 12.19 FRENCH tutor~Having Irouble Marlin SSP200 amp and preamp, Call 351 .6460 married. Model suite open lor skirted. off streel parklrlg, fully 

100 watts clean power per chan· your Inspection, 1110 N Dubl.Que carpeted, washer and dryer. 
GAY LIBERATION FRONT with French? Call Judy, 354·3716. nel, $270. 337·7350. evenings. 111 SUBLET-Two ~room Children wetcome Phone 338 Phone 331~ . 12·21 

DIAL 338·3871 or 337·1677 1·16 PAIR snow tl' res for VW, January 1 3533150 ; 3S. 3710 9700. 12·21 
5 p 22 ..:========== MOBtLE home for rent-New PROBLEM pregnancy? Call PIANO lessons from recent U of I ed, low mileage. 338·173S. .m. 1 . 1 121160. fully carpeted and air 

Blrlhright , 7 ~.m .. '0 p.m., Mon· MFA graduale. Call 338·6186.1·14 BASEMENT sale _ Evenirlgs. CLOSE in-Johnson St .. furn ished 0 .1. Cltlssltleds ilioned west Of 
day through hursday, 338·8665. FLUNKtNG math or basiC statls. Stereo, tape recorder, 2 cassette efficiency available January 1, tire for 101 and 
__________ 1_.30 tics? Call Janet, 338·9306. 1·14 players, speakers, car tape recor. 5125. 351·3736. 1221 • Your Convenience I S p.mh~ 
RENTING TV' I f ·t der, miscellaneous equipment. Nle -========:::;::::::. 11------------ s a so urn l ure. d Everything musl go-Cheap. 3110 E one·bedroom iI.partmenl _ 
One piece-Apartment full. Check H.lp W •• t. Alpine Court 1221 near University HosPllals. Fur. 12)160 ElCona 1968- lIery reason· 
our rates. TePee Rentals. 337· . nlshed, 51015. 807 Oakcrest. 35t . ably priced, furnished or unfur· 
5917 . 1·30 EXPERtENCED household help PAIR Bose 501's, new condition. 2008 or 351·5098. 1221 nlshed 211 Holiday Court. 626-

secoRd semester, Monday, Wed· 330albums,1969·present.351 .~2. S~~i~i~~!~~~~:~~ un.-Bank 112'1,.6.9 ________ .1.2 •• 21 MEN always make passes at girls nesda Friday, 1 to 5 12·20 It 
who wear glasses, stop in at 
Black's Gaslight Village for free 5.60X14 snow tires- Fits sports INSURANCE 
examination. 1·30 EXPERIENCED typists, seere· cars; used two winters, stUdded . &TRUST CoraMlIe.IOWil 

taries, bookkeepers needed. Fifty 626·2'169. 1·15 .~""~~""o!oii""-'!!!"~. 
RAPE CRISIS LINE 

Call 338·4800 
words per minute and accuracy F $2 50 P S F t Welcome to the 
required. Girl Friday, 350330. CALCULATOR T I. 2500-Chan or . er quare 00 

12·21 ed my malar , purchased this SEVILLE 12 Hour Bank 
Rid Rid ---------- october for $10, transferable war· will furnlsll you wltll • or .r WANTED Immediately- Part ranty . Best offer . 3532497. 1219 • Healing and cooling utilities Our 1'1.0101 Bon' 1\ 

RIDE wanted N.W. suburbs of ~i~!aCi~~~;~g~ :~~~:ho~r~~~~~: WRECKED Saab 1963 coupe to • Hotand cold water Open IrolllS am. 108 P 
Chicago, Dec . 18 aller 7:30. Call Call 351 .4883 for appointment . sell for parts . Also Sierra Designs • Full time maintenance and SotU.doYI from 8 a.m to I p.m 
338·0280,ask for Kathy. 12.21 down lacket, size medium. Call • Stove, refrigerator, drapes, 

3533493 belween 8 a.m .. 5 p.m., carpet 
RtDE needed to NYC alld ba(;k SPANISH speaking baby sitter, weekdays . 1218 • Laundry In each building 
over Christmas break. 351 ·6970. full time, my home. 337 5687 after ---------- and much more 

H9meowners 
Mobil. Hom. 
Motorcycle 
Auto (ilso SR.22) 
8~"tJ 

L1fe·Rates you Cln live with 

IRVIN PFAB 
INSURANCE 

6 Ma Iden Lane 

---------- . $55. 7.inch reel recorder, extend· 

L t ... F d WANTED-Woman to live In and able speakers, $150. Men's leather o. a... OUII ta~e care of .three school age fr inge coat medium $45 . 351 .0723 
12·18 5 p.m. 1·10 AR turntable, Shure cartridge, iS~A~SAh"ORPalinMdICE,ONcmTp.1s'" TRONH 'MG . JAGUAR· VOlVO . ~RCEts.8ENZ. OPEl 

,.. _________ ., children beginning January . ' , 1218' 
Room, board and salary . Call . 
351 ·0175 after 9 p.m. 12·19 WIG, brunette short shag, $10; 

IF YOU FOUND MY BROWN hairdryer, $15 ; ladies' electric 
WALLET ON MONDAY YOU ART students-Part time job razor, $4 ; slide rule, $4 ; 3 pair ski ~~~~~"'_~~_"I 
CAN KEEP THE MONEY available as craft assistant for pallts, ladles' 8·10, $4 each : Ober. ':: 
BUT PLEASE RETURN THE weekday mornings , typing re o m~yer ski jacket, medium, $15 ; for apartment in lieu of cllsh. 

Qu lred. Must be currently regis· ndb eaker S2 ski 01 4S 
RESTTO t22% BURGE. teredo Call for appointment, 353. '!II r ,; P es Farm background preferable. 

3119, Craft Center, Iowa Memo. Inches 58 ; Lange Swinger ski 62'15154 1218 
bOots, ladles' 8 narrow. SIOO; 

l,::<iST~~~;;;;;ri,;;;;:;;~~ rial Union. 12·19 n~tched for Marker Rotomat SUBLET large studiO apartme. nt, 
II . . wire ri PART lime waiter.waitress ; part bindings, $40. 338 4108 1 10 SilO plus electricity . 3543128 
es, pIRk figured case. time dishwaSher. Above average IENWOOD 2002 amp : Garrard 1220 
338·4729. wage. Fringe benefits. Apply In 40B turntabte ; Utah WD 90 speak SUBLET two bedroom. furn ished 
LOST-Sma ll, blonde, medium person, Hawk .1 Skelly, 903 1st ers, 5210. 3387196, ask for John. apartment Catpeted, air, bus 
length haired dOg . Call 354·2192. Avenue, Coralville. 1·16 1219 line, available Janultry 1 S148 per 

Imported Car Headquarters 

"Center for Interesting 

Imports" 

New Cars - Servictt 
Parts - Leasing 

/ , 
LLIN 1MPOAT5 

Kl2ll FRST Ar'EM.t NORTH EAST 
ceDAR RAPIDS Reward. Auto.obU. -JB- L- D-e-c-ad-es-;-p-i-on- ee-r- PL-12D month. 3516621 . 1219 

LOST-Adult, black ·white, Old turntable : Koss Pr04AA head SUBLET-one bedrOom fur ,----------------------.., 
English Sheepdog , "Tulip." Servlc.. phOnes. 338·7424 aller 5 p.m. 12·19 nished, SIlO; unfurnished, $110. THE CITY Of IOWA CITY 
Reward. 338·1766. 12·19 Air , Coralville on bus line. Avail 

. ... . ROLLING OM GARAGE NEED money, two new 45 watt able nowl Call 3543463, 35433880r I'S seekl'ng "ual,' fied applicants to compete 
LOST In VICinity of Summl~ and Factory trained VW, Porsche Sonic speakers, $100 tolal. 353 35170&5. 1 t4 'I 
BowerY '- Young, longha I red, specialist. Tools and space rental. 0776. 1218 following positions: 
tiger striped cat. Call 338 .4~2~S 1020'hS.GilbertCt.351·9579. 1·10 USED $10 d SUBLEASE-Qne bedroom, PERSONNELINTERN-Partlime 

. . vacuums, an up . newlyfurnishedapartment,Wost ENGINEERING AIDE-Full time 
---------- DOWN HOME GARAGE guaranteed. Dial 337·9060. 1·29 hampton Vi llage. 3543412 or 351 Pet. 0738 . 1218 ENGINEERING TECHNICIAN-Full time 

volWsWagehRepalr& Wa.ted to Buy --S.GOv"ernor- DeIUl(e.one SENIOR UTILITY WORKER-Full time 
R,EGISTERED Irish Setter pup· Maintenance WANTED-Used D.C. and Mar n, furnished, $168. Dial CLE RICAL WORKERS-Two full time 

for the 

Pies from good hunting stock, Most Amerlciln Cars Also. vel comics. 3512928. 1218 1·3736. 12.17 
reasonable. 679·2558. 12·21 Cheapest In Town For quallflutlons, appllcatlons and otll.r Informltlon contact : 

EABLE Dachshund puppies.. Tool & Spac~ Rental PLEASE RECYCLE AMANA Three bedroom, vnfur THE PERSONNALOFFICE , ClVIC CENTER 
small, wirehaired , have Come See Us, nlshed, 51SO. January 1. 6223851 . .IDE. WASHINGTONST., 
351·5677, evenings. 1·11 __ H;.;.w;.;.:.;y'..;1 _W..;e.;.st~..;3.;.Sl_'"'...;..7_-, YOUR DAILY IOWAN 622·3711, Chr isten. 1221 IOWA CITY, IA. 

FREE rUPPies, part Bassett , E.T . Automotive- Where the Roo •• at. 
excellen Christmas gift for child· racers go for Accel, Holley, TRW, 

SPACIOUS, unturnlshed, two bed 
room, Coralville apartment ; sub 
let December 20. 351 ·1582. 12·18 

TM City 01 low. City Is a merit, equ.t opportunity employer 

ren . 338·0674. 12·21 Edelbrock. Route 1, Riversi"e. W •• ted 
648·3313. 1·29 

PRICELESS puppies ready for ,... _____ ....,;;iOiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiit 
Chrislmas gifts ~free) . After 5 For a Free estimate on your 
p.m., 338·1716. 12·20 AUTOMATIC TRANSMISStON 

ROOMMATE wanted- Female to SUBLEASE Janua~y· · Two room 
share chOice, qu iet apartment, apar.tment, carpetmg. electrical 
close in on N. Clinton . 3375433. appliances, close. 3383525. 1218 

HELP WANTED 
PROFESSIONAL dOg groomlng

kittens, tropical fish, pet 
ISulPplil es. Brenneman Seed Store. 

Gilbert . 338·8501 . 1·29 

call 

ABC AUTO REPAIR 

1221 
SUBLEASE January l-one bed 

FEMALE to share two bedroom room apartment , bus line, $145 
apartment In Coralville, own 35.·3284 1218 
room, on bus route, January 1. -
351 ·5920. 1221 TWO bedroom , furn ished, bus 

PERSON TO DELIVER THE DAILY IOWAN IN THE 

~Ii(!hael, W('st Bpn'on 
& Miller Area 220 W. 2nd St. 338·4346 route , available 1221. 351 ·5137 . 

12 18 L.. ___ c_o.ra_l_vi_lI_e ___ -, FEMALE-Qwn room , close in, 
furnished , available January " ----------
S5O. 338·2'140. 12·19 NEAR hOspital- 47 Valley Ave· REQUIRES ABOUT ONE HOUR BEFORE 7:10 A.M. 

5 DAYS PER WEEK nue. Two bedroom unlurn ished, 
$180 per month . 351 1386. 2·8 MUST sell 1968 Chevelle wagon, FEMALE , share large three· 

PER'S Custom Tai lors, six cylinder. aulomalic . Runs bedroom apartment , close In. own 
E. Washinglon . Dial 351 . good. Asking $835 or best reason· Call after 5 p.m ., 35J.8037 SUBLET January- Two bed J 1M CONLIN 

1.2'1 able offer . 351 ·1785. 1·10 12·21 room , furnished , 112 baths, Coral · 
---------- ville 5165 monthly 3518023.1220 31!'3 6203 8 30 II 30 
CHARTS and graphs- Reasonab. 1963 Ford Galaxie- Power steer· FEMALE or couple to share u· , : aID· : aID 
Iy pr iced. Telephone 338 ·8388 , air . 5350 or best offer. two·bedroom duplex in country SUBLET JanuarySeptember- The Da .".y Iowa 0 
8:30.12 :30, weekdays. 12.20 42. 12·19 female. Dial 645·2917 , 12·21 e·bedroom apartment, $130 ut · 

inCluded, on Cambus. Call , 
CHRISTMAS GIFT- Artists por. 
trait- Children, adults. Charcoal, 
$5 ; Pastels, $20: Oil from $85. 

FEMALE roommate wanled, $65 1 belween 47 p.m. 1 11 III COlD m U oiea tioo Ceo ter 
monthly . Call 3517880 after 5:30 j--------_I.j~~~~~~~~~~;;;;~;;~;;~iIi~~iiiiiiii~ p.m . 1218 • 

338·0260 . 12.21
1 
__________ _ 

MALE-To share nice two · 
tailored heml ine altera. to buy- VW, Pinto or bedroom Seville Aparlment. 

s Ladies ' garments only Mustang . Prefer '65 or later . Many luxuries. $71. 338 .5561. 1 11 
. 338·1747 . 1.14 Couldbeonredtille . 338·0822 .12·18 

FEMALE share furn ished two· 
repair all makes of TVs, I ~SPECTED 1969 Corvette- Red, bedroom apartment with three 

slereos, radios and tape players. air. dlsc·brakes, new battery, iris . 557.50 Close 10 campus . 
Helble & Rocca Electronics, 319 S. tune·up. Call 354·1612 after 5 p.m ., I Availclble January 1. 351 ·1244. 
Gilbert SI. Phone 351 .0250. 1.14 Ken . 12·21 12·18 

Typl •• S.rvlc •• Auto-For.i •• FEMALE room male wanted 10 
share two· bedroom furn ished 
apartment , cambus route, 
January 1. 351 ·3286. 1·11 

USE a ASSIRED 
GENERAL typing - Theses, 1971 ~GB-Exce~lent meehan,ical 
dissertations and manuscripts by condition, ~ew IIres, low miles, 
professionals. l0 cents Xeroxcopy starts In ~Inler . Also 1967 ~GB FEMALE roommate - Share Write ad below ull·ng one blank for each word. 
center. Dictation lines. 7:30 to 6 GT. low mileage, gOOd coRdlllon, modern apartment , January , 
p.m. Ample parking . Girl Friday, Inspected. Call 337·7048 after 6 p.m. 557.50, near Cambus. 338 8528. 
354-3330. 2·14 . 12·21 1218 1. 4. 5. 
GRAD sludents ! Experienced VOLKSWAGEN Repa ir Service FEMALE-To share furn i;hed .. ".;.;...---~~~------+....;:;;..----+-..;.;.----+------.... 
typist will do theses dissertations. will b.e open. 8 a.m. to 5 p.m. week house, January, near campus, 6. 8. 9. 10. 
IBM Execulive typewriter . 351 · jays! evenings and weekends by $55. Call evenings, 3381004. 12 21 .. ~----"""1~~------+....;;;.;..----+-.;.;.----+-__ --... - ... 
5313. 2·14 3ppomtment. 644·3666. 1·25 13 
IBM Pica and Elite- Carbon rib. SR·22'S - SUPER LOW RATES Hou.I •• W •• t.d 1 .. .;.;. ... -----+;..;;;:-----.... .:.:.:.· ---~~~---+:.;.;:...---.. 
bon, ex~erienced . Reasonable . Rates quote,<! by phOne, Monday 16 18 through Friday 9 a m 9 pm ONE bedroom apartmen., close • • 
Jean AI good, 338·3393. 2·8 622-3535, collect: Ama'na" Society in, pets , under $150. 338.5382. 2.8 
ELECTRIC- Former university Insu!"ilnce Agency . 12·20 21. 23. 24. 25. 
secretary, accurate, close In. 338· BI I Hou.e for R •• t 
3783. 2·8 eye •• AVAILABLE now- Two.bedroom 1 ... 2_6_. ___ ........ 2_7..;,. ____ ..... 10,;2;.;8:;.;.;.... __ ~.;;2;.;,9.;..---..,&.;;3;.;;O;.;,.----. 
MS. Jerry Nyall I BM Typing FOR sale-Girl 's bike, ).speed house, garage. 613 3rd Avenue. 
Service. 3381330. 1·17 new. $50. 351 .5119. 12.18 Coralville. 5180 plus . 354·2'112.1·2'1 

TH!!,SES, term papers, Selectric X.a. Goodl •• 
equipment. copy service. Ample Roo •• for R •• t 
parking . 3S.·3330. 2·1 "THE SHELL" has opened by ONE person for own bedroom in 
IBM Selectric - Carbon r ibbon , Deyonne Fraseur McKinney . big, new, furnished apartment. 
thesis experience. Former univer. Unique handcrafts created by Close to downtown, air condition. 
It ecretar 338 8996 1 2'1 "Starky." Shown by appointment ing, good heating, many other 

s y s y... . only, 886·6488. 12.21 benefits . 515 monthly , utilities 

ELECTR~C typing, . carbon r !b. UNIQUE ifts- Taxcanian sterl . paid. 350565. 12·20 
bon, edillng . Experienced. D~ al Ing silver Tewelr-.: halldcrafted in OWN room In modern mobile 
338·4647. 129 Mexico plus orlgl.nal bark paint. home. Dial 351 .8885. 12.21 
HAM BURGH Typ ing - Student Ings. wool weavmgs and onyx . 
papers. business typing. EKper. chess and sels. Private CO·ED house, 935 E. College. Dial 
lenced 35A.1198 day evening 1.25 and . grouP . for below 338·9513 or 337·2085. 12·20 

. " . relall store prices. 
mussen 3" 137' or kitchen privileges. AMELON Typlf'lg Service-IBM ,~. . .ol,"no"s'nr 

electric, carbOn ribbon . Dial 338. 351 .7284. , TV, cloSi2 ~~ 
8075. 1·14 F-O- R- s-a-Ie---T-e-x-a-s -c-" -r -us- fr-u-It ; ----------

RAL typing- Notary pub. 
V. Burns, 416 Iowa State 

I 337 .2656. 1·14 

ELECTRIC typewriter- Theses 
manU5crlpts, lellers, term pap· 
ers. Phone 337·7988. 1.1A 

apples : potatoes ; all kinds of 
nuts ; Xmas candy ; fresh veget. 
abies : Xmas Ir~es. Eden Truck . home on bus line. 337·7831. 
Farm. 61 2 miles sovthwest of evenIRgs. 2·8 
Lone Tree, Iowa . Phone 62'1.A677. --------
Hours: 8 a.m. to 7 p.m. everyday. SINGLE near Towncrest with 

12·21 kitchen facilities and parking , $A5 . 
644 2576. 2.8 

REASONABLE, rush lObS, e)(per. Mu.lc.1 AVAILABLE Dec . 21 - Slngle 
lenced . Dissertations, mallu · I near Art and Law. Fully furn· 
scripts, papers. Languages, Eng. 1 •• lru ••• ', Ished, COOking, refr igerator , TV. 
Ilsh. 338·6S09. 1·1. Call 337·9759 12.21 

HAVE to seU- 1OO wall Ampeg --__ . _____ _ 

Print Name.Addrlll-Phone No. aelow: 

NAME ••••••••••••• .... 
ADDRESS. • • • • • • • • • • •• CITY • 

PHONE NO •••••••• " •• 

• • • • • • • • ZIP CODE ••••• 

To Figure Cost 
Count the number 01 words in your ad . , • then multiply the number of words by the rtl" 

below. Be sure to count address IndoOr phone number. See sample tid. 

• Cost equals 
(Number of Words) x (rtlte per word) 

MINIMUM AD 10 WORDS 

1·3 DAYS ••. 2Scperword DAVENpORT, $SO; preen lounge 
5 DA YS . • • , .2IC per word cha ir, $30; oak desk. Dlal3J8.xxxx. 

10 DAYS .. .. 36C per word 
1 MONTH . , , 7St per word 

Out of town 

rate ........ 2Sc per word or bring with your cheCk to: 

The sample ad at left con
tains 10 words. The cost 
for five insertions would 
be 10 x 28c or $2 ••• 

THE DAilY IOWAN 
College and Madison Streets Room 111-Communlcatlons Center 

ELECTRIC-FIst, accurate, ex· head, Reverb unit, combo organ, ROOMS with cooklny-Qne extra 
perlencea, reasonable. Call Jane speaker bottom. Call 338·5692. large. Black 's GaSlight Vi llage, 
Snow. 338·6412. 1·14 12·19 422 Brown St. 1.22 

J~ ____________________ ~ 
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New leader 
Photo by Jim Trumpp 

New Iowa football coach Bob Commlngs named to the post Saturday, replacing fired head 
answers questions during Monday's press con· coach Frank Lauterbu'r. 
ference In the Iowa Field House. Commings was 

O.J.: I can gain more 
LOS ANGELES (AP) - 0 . J. Simpson reflec

ted on his record 2.003-yard rushing season and 
said Monday he can gain even more yards next 
season. 

tract to exploit the nickname "Orange Juice," al
ready has lucrative contracts to endorse other 
products. What 2,000 yards means in dollars and 
cents is something O.J. and his agents haven't 
calculated. But next season was a long way off for the Buf

falo Bills ' halfback who flew home after Sun· 
day's victory over the New York Jets , hoping for 
a respite from all of his acclaim. 

"I haven't really speculated what it'll be wor
th," O.J. said, "I'll be dOing things positive for 
my financial future , But right now I'm trying to 
get some peace and quiet. " "It's been kind of hectic," O,J. said from his 

home in the Santa Monica Mountains. ·'Like. 
look at this week-today is my only day off. I 
have a commercial to do, the Sonny and Chef 
Show. and there's a documentary being done so 
I'll have people around me all week." 

How about his Buffalo contract? 
"It's a personal thing," he said. "Ralph Wilson 

and I have agreements. We get along just fine . [ 
like to think I've repaid him on the field . Ralph 
said whatever contract we had didn't matter." 

O. J. said he hasn 't heard from Brown, the for
mer Cleveland fullback turned actor. Simpson, 26. who broke Jim Brown's 

IO-year-old National Football League rushing 
record of 1,863 yards Sunday, said the 2.ooo-yard 
mark isn't a once-in-a-Iifetime achievement. 

"But I never hear from him until I see him." 
Simpson said. '" can understand why he docsn't 
want to talk about it. I was very bugged about all 
the talk of me breaking Jim Brown's records. 
Knowing him. he wants his football left behind 
him. He has a whole new career to think about.' , 

"I think I can gain more next year," he said. 
"In high school. in junior college. even at the 
University of Southern California, each year was 
better than the last. Simpson s,aid brash young men already tell 

him they'll break his record someday, just as O. 
J. had vowed to Brown when, as a youngster. 
Simpson had a chance meeting with Brown at an 
ice cream shop. 

"And at Buffalo, our whole future is ahead of 
us. We're so young." 

Simpson. whose agent is negotiating with three 
orange juice companies for a commercial con-

" " 
MUSICLAND HEADSETS! 

Model SHp·2 Stereo Headphones 
• Frequency: 50·16,000 Hz. 
• 3 dynamic reproducers $9 88 
• 150ft. retractable cord 
• 8-ohm Imoedence • 
Model SHP-3D Deluxe Musicland Head
phones 
• Frequency response: 40-18,000 Hz 
• Cushioned headPhOnE'$15 88 band and ear pads 
• individual lever controls • 
Model SHP-4D Custom Deluxe Stereo Head
phones 
• Frequency response: 2u-20,OOO Hz. impedence 

4-8 ohms $ 
• 25-fl. retractable cord 24 88 
• I ncludes storage, • 

carrying case. 

CASSETTE CAROUSEL 
Holds 32 casse"es l'ith rotary base: 

durable plaStic design $6 95 
with simulated wOOd. • 

BLANK 8 TRACK 
TAPE 4·PAK 
4 blank a·track cartridges with plaslic 
holder. Perfect for easy storage ... 

eacl1 cartridge 80 min. $ 7 . 9 

TAPE 
CARRYING 

8·Track Carrying Case 
Holds 24 cartridges
leatherette Alligator de- I 
sign with flocked interl· 

or. $8.99 

CASES! 
CASSETTE TAPE 

CARRYI NG CASE! 
Holds 30 cassettes 
... alligator design 
with flocked red 
Interior. 

$7.95 

CLASSIC GUIT 

IOWA CITY 

KIT! 
Includes 

everything you 
need to play: 

... a rrylon string 
classical guitar 
with slotted head
plece.cloth bag 
carrying case, 
• neck cord . 1 n
structlon book , 
and piCks, 

New coach Commings 
\ 

I' Problema? 
... somebody cares 

351·0140 
CR.I.I CI.I •• 

begins laying groundwork 60e S, Dubuque 11 A.M.·2 A.M. 

By BOB DVER 
Sports Editor 

New Iowa football coach Bob 
Commings told a press con
ference Monday that he is going 
to run "the most dignifled 
program in the country. " 

" We hope this wiil be 
Renai ssance II." said Com
mings in reference to the glory 
years when he played under 
Forest Evashevski. 

Commings, 40, was selected 
as Iowa 's 23rd football coach 
Saturday. He said he is aware of 
stepping into a "coaching 
graveyard." 

"I feel that I am the type of 
person who can turn this 
program around," he added. 
"I'm that much of an egotist. 

" I have a feeling for the 
young people that play the 
game and' think I can establish 
a rapport with the people and 
fans of Iowa." 

Commings said he hopes to 
name two or three members of 
his coaching staff later this 
week. 

" ['m not going to push a but
ton and name a staff," he said. 
" I want to get the best people 
available so I'm not going to 
hurry." 
Possible names being ban

tered about for jobs on Com
mings' staff are Don Norton. 
Bernie Wyatt , and Jim 
Williams. 

Norton, an Anamosa native, 
was an All-American end at 
Iowa and played for the San 
Diego Chargers of the old AFL. 
He is a close friend of the new 
Iowa coach. 
Wyatt was the Hawkeyes' 

most valuable player in 1960. 
From New Jersey, Bernie 
would be able to recruit the fer
tile East Coast for Iowa 

Williams is the coach of state 
power Des Moines Dowling. 

" 1 haven't talked to Jim yet. 
but I'm very much mterested in 
him ." said Commings. 

" His record is very im
pressive. but what I like about 
him is that he has always had 
great respect from his 

players. " 
Commings' contract is a 

one-yea r renewable pact for 
$25.000 per year. 

"I didn't want to have a better 
contract than the president, " he 
quipped. "In my mind I'd like to 
be here a lifetime." 

Recruiting is a top priority 
right now and Commings said 
he would only go after 
"quality kids." 

"We need a blend of Iowa kids 
and out of staters," he said. 
"We couldn't win without Iowa 
kids. f'm confident I can get 
some quality ball players out of 
Ohio." 

He said Iowa's prime 
recrui ting areas would be Iowa , 
the Chicago-Gary area, Ohio. 
the Kansas City area and the 
East Coast. especially New Jer
sey. 

Commings said he hopes to 
recruit one player from his 
Massillon team. He is Charles 
Danzy. a 6-0. 190-pound strong 
safety. 

Iowa will run an offense 
similar to Notre Dame's. It's a 
wing-T with variations and 
stresses using all four backs as 
runners. 

Commings said that while the 
Wishbone offense is effective. 
he finds the thought of not 
blocking an end or tackle "of-

fensive . " 
"We're going to knock people 

down, " he added. 
Defensively, Iowa will go with 

a 5-2 Oklahoma defense, He said 
he will use slants, and stunts but 
will keep It simple and stress 
execution. 

On discipline, Commings said 
he would appeal to the In· 
telligence of the football team 
but won't take any nonsense. 

One wag asked him if he 
would enforce a strict hair 
code? 

"How could I possibly be 
against long hair," said Com· 
mings pointing to his bald pate. 
"I don't want any short-haired 
freaks on my team." 

Commings said his job is to 
organize and motivate and that 
his new staff would be good 
teachers. 

He'lI be in Iowa City until 
Thursday morning and will 
return the following Wed
nesday . In addition to 
celebrating Christmas in 
Massillon, he will visit several 
top prospects in Ohio. 

The new coach was scheduled 
to meet with the returning 
Hawkeye players yesterday at 5 
p.m. 

" I don't want to neglect the 
kids already here," he said. 

"They're the whole ball of wax. 
I'm told they've still got a good 
attitude after thai disastrous 
season and that shows they are 
good kids." 

Commlngs said If a fresi,man 
is good enough to play he will be 
in the Hawkeye lineup. He said 
he would not actively recruit 
junior college players but would 
honor "commitments made to 
a couple of players this year." 

Iowa will have eight assistan
ts, one less than Commings had 
at Massillon. 

He admitted he had not seen 
the Hawkeyes play for quite 
awhile but had three game films 
to take out to his motel. "along 
with a movie of Hamlet. " 

Although wary of the rugged 
early season schedule that faces 
him. Commings said it could 
work out as an advantage. 

"Voung men are romantic, 
adventurous, even crazy," he 
said. "The schedule might en
tice them to come here-that's 
really Insane but It's a wlcky 
world." 

Commings stressed the im
portance of t!le team as a whole 
and said he would not have any 
stickers or stars on the player'S 
helmets. 

"I want our players to play 
honestly with heart and pride." 

Rohustelli named Giant GM 
NEW YORK (AP) - Andy 

Robustelli. a graying travel ex
ecutive, returned to football as 
general manager of the New 
York Giants Monday and im
mediately announced plans for 
a quick return to winning 
habits. 

"We are not ready to name a 
head football coach yet," the 
47-year-old one-lime All-Pro de
fenSive end told a news confer
ence. "If we get a college coach 
he will have to be a winning 
coach. If we pick up an assistant 
coac:h he will have to be a man 
accustomed to a winning 
team." 

Robustelli said he had no in
tention of coaching the Giants 
himself but would confine his 
duties to those outlined by own
er Wellington Mara. 

His title is "director of oper
ations," but he will have charge 
of al\ field operations including 
coaching. scouting, player 
signings and trades. In effect, 
he is the general manager. 

It is a job which the Mara 
family. as owner of the National 
Football League club since 1925. 
has held for itself, starting with 
Tim Mara and including sons 
Jack and Wellington. 

The Giants, after winninR all 

six exhibition games this year. 
suffered their second·worst sea
son, winning only two games 
while losing 11 and tying 
one, 

As a result, prior to Sunday's 
final game against Minnes()t'l, 
Alex Webster, like Robustelli an 
ex-Giant, restgned as head 
coach. Mara notified Webster's 
assistants that they would be 
free to look for other jobs. 

Robustelli said the new coach 
would be given freedom In se
lecting his own assistants. He 
indicated. however, that as gen
eral manager he would play an 
important part in the selection 
of personnel. 

• "Something For Everybody" 

-~ I ~ Panasonic 
RADIOS! 
A. THE SPENCeR RCo1091 
Table or Wall hangable AM clock radio. 
Rotary Vernier RadiO Tuning. Separate 
volume controls. Time and Alarm 

setting S19 88 controls • 

B. THE CENTERPORT~047 
Futuristic AM PortablejTable Radio, Our 
g~!~~~~ "MUsSiC

1
BOXs," in 2

8
C010

8
rs. 

Scultured Base. • 

C. RF·1060 PORTABLE RADIO 
AC/ballery FM/AM radio With Inte-
grated circuitry. Band selector switch. 

Separate power sWitch'S54 95 
Squelch control. 

• 
D. TME ATWOOD-AC·1103 
~acl clock radio, 24-hr. digital tim-

from Eicher. 

ALL XMAS TREES 
$10-$12 Values 

4" cash & carry 

Noslu IImll 

ALL ARTI FICIAL TREES 
40% Off 

POINSETTIAS 
R d. Wh ite or Pink 

$3 to $25 
All planU gu.ranteed to bloom 
through the holidays 

HOllY PLANTS $1 .4' 

LOW VOLTAGE 
CH R I 5T MAS LIGHTS 

20% off 
Etc kelt flof,,\ 

B. 

c. 

SUPER NEW LP'S 
er. Wake up to S24 88 music. Lighted dial , • 

EA. 

"Perfect Last Minute Gifts" 
NOW ONLY 

ON IoBC 
STEREO ALBUMS 

Jim Croc&-I've got a Na~ 
ON WARNBI IIAOS. 

STEREO ALBUMS 
Allc. Cooper-NIlllCle of L.cMI 

ON AlUNTIC 
ST£RB) ALBUMS 

Betle Mldler- Betle Mldler 

ON KAMA SUTRA 
S11:REO ALBUMS 

Sha Na Na -Streets 01 New 

SHA·N""~A 
"Str.". of Ntw YorIc · 

, ~ 

E. THE ELMHURST-R.1492 
AC/battery AM portable radio. Dual. 
faced tuning dial. Buill.inS16 88 C:Vllenna 2 y,. speaker . 

• 
F, (Not Shown) Panalonlc 833-Fort· 
able Radio 
Front slide volume & tone controls-

=~ to"" 14S: 95 
BLANK CASSEITE SALE!! 
Scotch 3·P.k Recording Tape ... 
NOW aUf 1 TAPU, GU A 3ltO TAPE "FREEl" 

3/e-so Cat .. tt. 3/C-gO Casseltes 

$3.98$8 
THE MALL 33 
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